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The Official Canvass Begins Today.
an Invstigatlon revealed two Chinks
SORDID PATTERSON
MURDER TRIAL
NEARS CLOSE
ft RE kntCKIHB
riAli FROM
EVERY SIDE
Decisive Battle of Chinese Up-
rising Now Rages Around An-
cient Walled City, Former
Capital of Empire.
GENERAL WONG OF
DEFENDERS KILLED
Imperialists Attempt Desperate
Sortie to Regain Outside
Forts But Are Repulsed With
Heavy Losses,
!) Morning Journal Special Wlr.
Nanking, .Nov. 27. I a. m.)
.Uter more than list I f h century of
silence the hills overlooking the wall-
ed city of Nanking, the undent capi-
tal of China, swarm tonight with
forces .eager for its occupa-
tion anil determined to overthrow the
Inst stronghold of the Mamus south
of the Yangtse river.
From the Tiger Hill fort for sev-
eral hours Sunday morning big guns
spoke repeatedly, while further up
filing the northeastern range from
the lop of Purple mountain, over-
looking the Ming tombs for a fifteen-mil- e
semi-circ- le westward, to the
Yangtse, smaller forces scattered
shells Into every section of the city.
Oenerul Wong, second In command
of the defenders, is among those kill-
ed.
During the earlier part of the day
the imperialists attempted a sortie
pgalnst the attacking force with a
view to recapturing their positions
ami guns but were driven back
the walls with considerable! oss-'i'- i.
Tii! or Hill batteries, mean- -
While were pounding shells into
T.lon 11111 Thev succeeded In sibnc- -
Ing the Manchu batteries- there, which
'it is suspected were of little value.
The oblect of the first seizure of
the Tiger Hill was shown by the early
appearance of four rebel cruisers, and
later in the (lav of ether warships. In
the evening a dozen torpedo destroy-
ers- nuJ- orolscs were lying inenttcing-I- v
'near the cltv.
Doubtless thev will quickly reduce
the lower sections and drive the de-
fenders to the south.
The viceroy of Nanking anil Tarta.
general, In' fear of General Chang,
Imperialistic commanders, have taken
refuge In the Japanese consulate .
which only the consul remains. He
Is the sole official representative
"
oi
foreign Interests now in Nanking. lit
conrulate is well guarded by marines.Sunday's attack can only be consid-
ered a slight foretaste of bigger
because the ma nthings to follow,
body of the revolutionists is steadily
'investing every side and bringing the
pig guns Into position on every emi-
nence. The Plans of the attacking
force are not revealed. The insurgents
may not attempt to rush the c ty but
bombard steadily andntav prefer to
its surrender. Hut if breaches
o?e mudo in the walls of the city am
the rebels enter. It Is believed that
General Chan ami the loyal troops
will make a desperate stand.
Lion Hill s reply to the bnmbaid-men- t
was at first sharp, but later it
became feeble.
A number of rebel shells fell In thebut did littlesettlement near the river
damage. During the evening there was
some sharp fighting at the western
and southern gates, the outposts ot
the revolutionists endeavoring to ap- -
,,rThehrevolutlonlts advanced in three
railway a sec-
ond
columns, one along the
behind Purple H?U d a third
along the river. The Imperialists firedtrain coming in onupon a Red Cross
the railway. About 4.000 of General
Chang's rawest recruits, are now out-
side the city with machine guns, but a
number have surrendered.
HU.Mir.irs cabinki 'Wn;EMI'KltOll TAlvivS OA I If.
lVkln. Nov. 26. rremler Yuan Shi
Kal Is practically without a cabinet,
only the presidents of the minor
hoards having accepted of ice. 1 h.
finance board is without a minister and
the er left Pekin today, al-
ter friend thatInforming a personal
he did not Intend to return. 1 he mili-
tary activity on the part of Yuan .Shi
Ifai Is considered a forlorn hope.
Thirty foreigners, most of them
Americans, tirrived here tonight from
Ta Yuan Fu. They were given a,c
cort, both by the renew anu u the
imperialists.
tie body, through the
dean of the corps, Kir John Jordan,
has reported to the premier the ne-
cessity of avoiding disorders In Peliln.
The ministers believe that the lega-
tion guards will lie able to prevent a
massacre unless It Is thoroughly or-
ganized and suddenly precipitated.
By order of the police dragon, flags
are 'fiving throughout Pekin, emble-
matic of the people's Joy at the for-
mation of a new constitution.
The regent today, with elaborate
ceremonial, took the oath, swearing
adherence before the emperors tab
AND EAST
Executives Will Travel Four
Thousand Miles On What
They Term a ''Get Better Ac-
quainted Ttip."
ASSURED OF ROYAL
WELCOME EVERYWHERE
Members of Party Unanimous
in Belief That Untold Benefits
Will Acciuc From Swing
Around Circle,
I Or Morning Journal Snei'lnl I rn.ril Win.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 26 An eleven-ea- r
train, known as the "Western
Governms' Special," will depart from
St. Paul at 9 o'clock p. m., tomor-
row for a twenty-day- s' trip through
the cities of the east anil middle west,
the first time In the history of this
country that such an enterprise has
been undertaken.
Nearly four thousand miles will 1
covered by the special from the time
of Its departure until Its return to
St. Paul, December IS.
The western governors are going
east to bring the east und west In
closer contact.
The "patronise home Industry" cry
of the west has been one of the con-
siderations that have urged the west-
ern Industrial organizations to the ex-
periment.
Elaborate arrnntements have been
made In all cities to be visited to
entertain the men making up tho par-
ty. The train will be met upon enter-
ing a state by the governor of that
state and other prominent men. They
will accompany the train to the bord-
er line and turn It over to the gov-
ernor of the next state.
In ull cities to be visited the lead-
ing commercial organizations have
taken full charge of the enterprise
and there will be much Rpeechmaklng
and many banquets.
The live exhibit cars to be part of
the special train will be Instructive
of the resources of the west.
There wi.l b leti state .'hlhlw and
nine governors will make the trip.
Those arriving today are Governors
Hawley, of Idaho; Wert, of Oregon;
Vessey, of Houth Dakota, and Sha-frot- n,
of Colorado. Governors Oddle,
of Nevada; Carey, of Wyoming, Nor-rl- s,
of Montana, and Hurko. of North
Dakota, are expected to arrive In, tile
Il.ol II II K.
The states represented on the spe
cial will be Minnesota, North and
South Dakota, Wyoming, Idaho, Ore-
gon, Washington, Colorado, Montana
and Nevada.
At 11 o'clock tomorrow' the special
will mnk'i a preliminary trip to Min-
neapolis, where tha members of the
party will be guests of the Commer-cln- l
club. In the evening they will be
Bu.sti at ft dinner given by the St.
Paul Association of Commerce. The
spetlal will have all the comforts of
a first cIuhh passenger trnln.
Pcturiilnw to St. I'aul the governors
and the official party will be thoguests of the management of the
Northwest Land Products show to be
held here from December 12 to 13,
where the western states will be rep-
resented by special exhibits.
Former Governor J. H. Hrady, of
Idaho, bus alaited a movement to
hold a bind ciii.Kress In St.. Puul when
tho spuclal returns. As, congress will
adjourn for the hollda'ys about tho
time, the special reaches Washington,
It is planned to attach an additional
tar and bring back to St. Paul the
national representatives of the vari-
ous states who will be met here by
liiislneHs men and state representat-
ives. The object of t he Yoligress will
be to discuss the settlement and de-
velopment of northwestern territory.
Mr. Itnnly will work out the details
of the proposed congress during the
progress of the governors' special.
In summing up their views of the
benefits to lie derived from tne trip
of the spot.' In I, governors who will go
on the trip, said today!
Hawley of Idaho "This surely will
be the greatest educational trip ever
undertaken. The east knows too little
11h11.it the west and 1 um sure that
when we return home many thou
sands of people will have had their
eyes opened to the wonderful oppor-
tunities awaiting them in Idaho und
other western states."
West of Oregon "I am making
this trip at a grout personal sacrifice
as there ore things at nome im.v al
most demand my attention during the
next few weeks, but I think the bene-
fits or the trip to the people of the
cast as well its to the people of my
date will more than compensate any
temporary sacrifice."
Micrl.urt of Minnesota "Of course
primarily. I am looking after the In-
terests of Minnesota, but in this rase
Minnesota's Interests are the Interests
of every other north western state.
After this campaign I look to soe a
.dream of Immigration pour through
St. Paul that will benefit every city
and state from here to the coast."
Shufi'oth of Colorado ""The per-sun- iil
contact of the governors with
the people of the east will mean
much to both. In addition to show-
ing them our natural and commercial
resources, we expect to get from them
a more intimate knowledge of com-
mon in I Interests that Will help US 111
a commercial way."
Vessev of South Dakota "Ot
course I expert to prove to the east
erners that South Dakota Is the only
place In the world to live, but this
will be a difficult task In view of the
distinguished competition T am to
have. However, we all will work In
harmony and what benefits one will
benefit the other. We surely will tnnka
It plain' that every one tn the west
does not carry a er and a
lariat."
The revised Itinerary of this trip,
which eliminates St, I.ouls from tho
list of cities to be visited. Is as fol-
lows:
November 27, leave ft. fattl 9 p. ht.?l
November 28, arrive hlc,HQ a, m,i
District Attorney Fredericks
Outlines How Prosecution
Will Present Its Side of
Case in McNamara Trial,
EXPERT TESTIMONY
LARGELY RELIED ON
Death of Charles J. HaRgerty,
Particularly Selected Because
of Circumstances Surround
ing Finding of His Body,
(Ur Morning Jnrnl Nm-la- l lrn.nl Wlr.)f.oa Angeles, Cm I.. Nov. 2. Willi
eiKtit jurors sworn aim tne g
process somewh.'it filiiiphf led. In-
quiry ax to what will be hetirJ when
evidence Is Introduce 1 i.i the Mr.V.i- -
tn.ira case, tirougat form tod iv from
r.lvtt-ii-- t Atturn..,- .1 ll Vr.nl. i. n
outline of how tie" state w'll j resent
us sine ot tne re.urov.TBV over ine
destruction of the I.os Angeles Times
building in October, 1H1U.
After the opening statement by the
district attorney when ;h mrv Is
completed, maps and dtagrnms will
be shown of the building. A number
of Will be sui"in ine l to
Hiiai-rltij- . vhi.t thev mmw. YhrH.' will
include not only cmployn 'Vho wtra
in the liunuing at tne .imo ;r tn r.
but those who saw the explo-
sion and fire from the outside.
Then wli come, according In ilia
district attorney, proof of tlu Icalli
of Charles J. Haggerty, a machinist,
for whose murder James II. McNa
mara Is now on trial. Haggerty s
body was found In the basement near
a place In "Ink alley," wnere it is
claimed an explosive was feloniously
placed. Testimony to snow tnai mih,- -
,...r.,. una It lllu.l ilo.!utltlV bV tllfl force
of the explosion and not by fire, then
will be brought rortn, .is it was in.g- -
gertv's proximity to the alleged ongin
of the explosion, that Induced tho
state to choose from thu nineteen In- -
dletrnttnts the one for tin! murder ot
Haggerty.
. '
The testimony of rXiiel'M on ex
plosives will be produced then to ln-d- l.
nte that dynamite- wreck .I the
building. Though the mue has sub-
poenaed many witnesses, many of
Ihem will be disposed or in u lew min
utes.; ....
The defense thus far has not in.ti- -
cnted what Its manner of letutaiion
will be. The attorneys claim to have
several method? at their disposal and
although they will Indulge in ex-
haustive the main
line of defense will not become vis-
ible until after the state Juis rested
Its case.
Ct.mhiitt In tho dvnumtte tneory
by expert testimony as well as by
u,ftnenKcs who will allege that they
smellcd gas In the vicinity of the
building, already has been auinmeu
by the defense as a central feature
In Its future argument.
nini.il, hi of talesmen thus far
likewise has revealed that the defense
tin. theory that the
Times was destroyed by accident and
that no felony therefore was commu-
ted.
Calculations from the present prog-
ress of the trial place the time for the
taking of evidence t the middle of
December.
Though only four more juiorw i"
needed to fill the box, the time of tak-Itv- g
evidence may be postponed some-ui,,- .t
i,.. the choosing of one or two
alternate Jurors to replace any who
unable l'may become physically
serve during the course of the trial.
While the state has (lei.nuei.v tm- -
nounee,! Its intention or nsKing n"
.nrn furors, the action of the court
In granting or denying the request
cannot be forecasted, as It is known
that Judge Walter Hordwell will wait
until the Jurv Is completed before de-
ciding and if a physician pronounces
all the jurvmeii In good health the
request probably will not be granted.
.cxHumnm"" "Tomorrow tne
man Calvin Collins Will bo contim.ed.
i it... eiirht sworn Jurors one
talesman has been passed for cause
nnd with seven pcremplorles now
available to the defense and rive re-
maining to the state It is believed th
completion of the panel Is not far oil.
BOX CAR CONTAINED
SMUGGLED CHINAMEN
Chicago, Nov.. 26. Four Chinese,
believed to have t n smuggled Into
the I'nlted Hlates, were tounii .01 "
today secreted In a box car 011 "
Chicago, Rock Island nnd mom.
railroad. Secret service operatives of
the department of justice who made
a number of arrests last week on
charges of Chinese smuggling, found
..... .
.,.1..... (,. - 'Ch.. men were foundCOW ,.
at the place where a week ago, Mini
Heget.beck was siioc ur n
.hn-in- lia Allliarc ntlv he was try
ing to break into a freight ear. The
car was round to coiiian,
PLUMBERS WISH TO
AVOID PROSECUTION
Washington, Nov. 26 The "plumb-
ing trust" which government ofllcl--- i
,.,,r,irnlH the sale of plumbers
supplies In most of the Itoeky moun
tain and Pacieflc coast regions
capitulated to the department of jus-
tice and Is seeking to avoid court
proceedings.
Representatives of the "trust. it
became known today, will present
their Ideas of dissolution at a
to be held later In the week.
The evidence against the combination
It was said today, Is strong. I'nlted
States District Attorney McCorml.k
of Los Angeles, who Is familiar wilt
the workings of the combinations, has
been ordered to Washington by Mr.
Wlckersham to be present at the con-- t
erence. ,'
Returning Home Italian Mer-
chant of Kenosha, Wis,, Dis-
covers Cousin Occupying
Bedchamber With Spouse.
SECURES HAND AXE
AND BEHEADS COUPLE
Driven Mad By Mental Picture
of Horrible Deed, Murderer
Confesses Crime to Priest
Who Surrenders Him,
Illy Morninc Journal Suri'lid I r..ri Wira.l
Kenosha, Wis., Nov. 26. Tortured
by the mental picture of his beadles.--,
u'lfn iin.i liut t.iit-i- i imoir wh.im hi
slew last night, Pasquale Marebesi, 27
years old, u mercnuni, touay weni io
a priest and confessed the double
crime, which had heretofore not been
discovered. The young avenger was
turned over to the police, who are
closely guarding him for fear of pos-
sible nfob violence tonight.
According to Marches! he went
home last night and found his wife,
Hosarla, and his cousin and namesake
occupvlne Mrs. Marehesl's bed cham-
ber. The younger Machesl, who was
not of age, had been a favorite of the
husband and the scene drove him
mad. he said. Without allowing his
presence to' become known Marchesl
went to a woodshed, procured a hand-ax-
crept to the bedroom and chop-
ped off the heads of the two lovers.
Taking the baliy. two months old,
from the arms of his slain wife, Mar-
chesl washed the blood from its face,
carried it to the home of his brothel
'and said that his wife wus 111. He re-
turned to the house, dressed his
daughter, Josephine, four years old,
and took her also to his brothel S.
Marchesl then returned to the
house- - concealed the hatchet nnd be-
gan wandering about the city. As
morning began to dawn the specter
that haunted Marchesl ull night drove
him to hide In the basement or an
ItullHii I'atbulle church. -
in the dnrkiiess of the church base- -
rv,..nt i, said he heard the death
cries of his wife and saw horrid
forms of headless persons rustling ai
'him through the blackness.
Am the music of thu morning muss
,..iM,. iii lilu ears from lilt'vnii,-- ' i i. "
auditorium above .ho said he thought
he distinguished the words, "Venge-
ance is mine, said the Lord." Then he
rushed from his hiding place, we:ii
.v... k..n,a if ii nnrlsh Driest and
sought relief In confessing what he
had dune.
io... ii,. nrii-H- t bad turned Mar
chesl over to the police, tho slayer
told a connected story oi me '
crime, pleading thut he had felt justi-
fied In killing the pair at the time
the deeds were committed but thai
h.. i.f unrrv that such an n fl
crime had crept Into bis life. Ho
a'.!l' iw,m hist nlcht enrller
than I had expected to return. I had
no suspicion of mv wnes uninn ..u.-nes- s
but just for fun 1 peeked In
bedroom window. I was driven
to desperation by the sight that met
eves. There, won i- -my
.
' ...... i .u.,if mlirht r irhllulhuenee won mj.-- -
exercise, was my favorite cous n, my
namesake, wearing mv
wife, her two babies near her, was
treating him with the affection that
alone was my due.
tnmino. T ran io
1 UCttiii-- n
a woodshed in the rear and seized a
tne
thought,cnaioneithat of avenging
-
myself.
-
I
carefully raised tne ,',"".'
..... i. heard. I crawled
seen and crept to the bed. My arm
strengthened at the si k i i ' ; '
tied off my cousin s iie '"" ." .
blow of the axe. He cm
Hut the sound or tne mow "";';
my wife. She started up and fought
She begged ina."- -;K'rowlli herself on her knees That
enLd" he " T
sCe enough left to avoid striking
the bnbv, which mv wife had herst'l
UP she sought to defend
-
rrllcwlfe'V:!.;,
acquired conskb' ra e
,cn years and
of the lei -been onehasamo,'g Italians In the west l '.o
quarter. .
SECRETARY MEYER TO
URGE SUPPLY SHIPS
Washington. Nov. ?.-H:- retry of
(he Navv Mever has (leviseu l"""" "
u UlilnR in time of . war. i).irmnlHthe
colliers
en- -
und supply ' ", ml,haslz
nal service aim -- "
. ".,,,repon i 'annual
"huh "Hiy- w- X Znavy oeparm i. .,.,dXed for us', from shipboard
nH laratlon that government owner-
-
,,! facilities . "
...
.."-
-
.heas e.ieconomically(It Brnry
olnt of naval ,.rr.ardn-that If the tnnaito sayMever goes on vesselsand supply
, 11!
.7ovld.,l
- Vnot t e ran.. I -
'VierfbauxTil.imrwar
Hn!," ts'necesslty for adding Just
regular nn nnw be nlven
ohvl'iteil. ur, sii.i'.i" '"; . , ,,f
ves.se 8 couiii - required at thefuel and provisions
.i IIcumil stations.
In each end of the car, well supplied
with food and water for their trip to
Chicago. Officers were summoned and
the four men were placed under arrest
and are being held for further investi
gation.
Daughter of :tv,rniau Suicide.
New York, Nov. 26. Alice Tristram,
3S years old, aald to be the daughter
of a prominent clergyman In Dublin,
Ireland, committed suicide In the Golf
Club house at Vancortlandt park
by drinking poison while sitting
alone at a table. She came to this
country last September and at the Y.
W. C. A., where she lodged,- told ac-
quaintances that her father was canon
Tristram of Trinity church, Dublin
and that she via married to a weulthy
mineral water manufacturer named
Shunks.
BRIDGE UNbER REPAIR
SUDDENLY COLLAPSES
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 26. One man
wus killed and several others were
Injured lute today when a steel
bridge east o Maple Valley on the
Columbia and Paget Sound railroad
collapsed and fell into Cedar river.
Gill Thompson, a bride tender, was
caught In the wreck. His body has
not been recovered.
The men were engaged In repairing
the damage done by the recent Mood
that put the railroads out of com-
mission and deprived Seattle of water
and light for six days.
The bridge was a steel truss span,
140 feet long. One end was carried
from Its abutment by the flood last
Sunday and the two gang o'f men
were working under the displaced
structure preparlnK to remove It so
that a temporary bridge could be
built. It is supposed that the jar
caused by the pounding of a nearby
pile-driv- er dislodged some of the
braces that supported the bridge and
caused it to fall.
BEATTIUSlRIED
:
III GRAVE RESIDE
,
THAT OF WIFE
To Avoid Annoyance, Hour Was
Kept Secret, Funeral Tak-
ing Place at Sunrise; He
Chose Pallbearers,
By Morning Journal Rperlul Leimed Wlre.1
Richmond, Va Nov. 26. P.y the
grave of the wife whom he murdered
July. 18, the body of Henry Clay Heat- -
tie, Jr., was burled In Maury cemetery
shortly after Bunrlse today. There was
a brief service at the residence, attend
ed only by members of the family and
by elxht friends who served as pall
bearers and then the procession moved
through the silent streets of South
Richmond. Itev. John Fix, who prayed
with Beattie Just before he was led
Into tho death chamber Friday morn-lu- g,
read the service of the Presby-
terian church. To guard against pos-
sible annoyance the exact hour of the
funeral was kept secret until midnight
last night arid consequently here were
no crowds around the Heattle home or
cemetery. Police were on duty but
the hearse and seven carriages had
reached the cemetery before the city
was astir. When tho burial was con-
cluded, H. C. Heattle, Sr., left with
Douglas, his only remaining son, and
Hazel, his daughter and two aunts of
the murderer.
The grief of the aged futher was in-
tense.
The pallbearers, boyhood friends of
Heattle, were asked by him to serve.
Several of them had testified In his
defense at the trial and one was his
best man, when he and Iiulsn Well-for- d
Owen were married, exactly one
year from the date he pleaded not
guilty to her murder In court.
The hearse entered the cemetery
Jurt after daylight and today the new-
ly made mound of earth was covered
with flowers.
After It became known today that
the funeral had been held, a tremend-
ous crowd visited the cemetery. Double
ropes were stretched around the Heat-
tle section Bnd kept the crowds buck.
There was no disorder .however, and
no attempt to take away the flowers.
and finally routed the imperialists
who fled into the city for shelter. The
Nanking batteries then opened and;
a deatening cannonade was still (to
ing on when the dispatch was sent.
l MUX I'OKCK.MKNTS OX
WAY TO NANKING
Paris, Nov. 26. The Pekin corres-
pondent of the Temps says t.hat Yuan
ShiKal has again changed his atti-
tude and has ordered a resumption of
hostilities at Nanking, whither rein-
forcements have been sent.
Itis said that he is again strongly
"fcuporting the dynasty. Imposing cer
tain conditions. The change is at-
tributed to the rally in Shangtung and
It Is also probable says the correspon
dent that Yuan can more easily obtain
the financial support he wants ny
breaking with the rebels.
From on of the Chinese revolu-
tionary leaders, the Journal has ob-
tained an outline of the proposed mil-
itary campaign.
According to this as soon as Nan-
kin is taken, the revolutionary army
will be divided into three sections.
The Nanking troops will advance
along tha Imperial grunt carta'-f- t
Tien Tsin. The Hankow army will
cross the Yellow river and proceed by
the Hankow .railway to Pekin. The
Canton force will be transported
directly by sea to Tien Tsin.
The concentration of the three ar-
mies will take place outside of Pekin,
which will be rapidly surrounded.
TiiorsANi) imic.Axns
Ml, I. I ll MY RKIHXS.
Shanghai, Nov. 27. It is reported
'that desperate fighting has taken
place between the revolutionists and
tmndits In Hwai Yuan. Anhwel prov-
ince and that a thousand robbers
were killed.
PIIUTIX MOID Kl 1.1.
SWAY ON WFST ItlYKK
Hongkong, Nov. 2. The West
fiver Is swarming with pirates und
traffic to Wu Chow In Hwang SI
province Is greatly Imperilled. The
steamship companies are greatly
alarmed and are considering the sus
pension of their services, but are con-
tinuing for the present with armed
ere ws.
Great indignation has been arous-
ed by the attack by pirates on the
Urltish steamship Shiuan a few days
ago, when Chief officer Nicholson
was murdered and the people are be-
coming clamorous for intervention of
some kind to put down the lawless-
ness.
In 1908, owing to the piratical out-
rages, guards were placed on all the
steamers and other precautions we. a
taken, but latterly because of
that the Urltish flag was
immune from attack, these precau-
tions were relaxed. The rifles have
become rusty and their passengers
are without ammunition. One steam-
er carries a cannon, but no shells.
Canton Is said to be practically in
the hands of brigands. Grave trou-ble- s
are feared. General Lung is al-
most powerless to maintain order and
contemplates flight. Some anxiety is
felt by the foreigners.
MlKDIItS COMMITTI l
BY KOX Kit HANDS
Shanghai, Nov. 2fi. Reports of
murders of foreigners in the province's
of Shen SI and Shan SI have been
received here with the gravest appre-
hension. It Is quite evident that a
strong element of IN x'Tlsm remalni
within the sphere of Pekin, where the
government might be expected to be
In control, not a single case, even of
iniury to foreign Interests, except
what" may be attributed to accident
bus occurred.
and there Is aTrade is prostrated
growing feeling among the merchants
that some definite action mum he to-
ken to prevent further outrages.' Th
throne seems helpless to prevent mur-
ders bv the Hoxers, who are In no
way connected with the revolution-Ists- ,
while on the other hand the
are defending the mlnslon.
pries and punishing offenders with
death throughout the vast tia Ing
districts In south and central t hlnn.
The commercial houses oi tin --
tlonalities are losing heavily.
MADFRO'S COMMISSIONER
'HOOTED AT OAXACA
M..vi,.n ciiv Nov. 20. President
Madero has sent to Oaxaea a speciali..i,.h t offpcl. f possible, a
reconciliation between that state and
the central government.
Reports from Oaxaea say the com
.,ui farina Trelo.v Lerdo de fajada, was' rudely received by a hooting
populace, mil i "
in a speech to tne peorm.
not Jnir Jirj;t;" iyg)ncede- -prure who mo oi-i--
uuJ.
JURY MAY RECEIVE
CASE DURING WEEK
State Expected to Introduce A-
lleged Diary Kept By Dead
Man in Which He Complained
of Abuses,
By Morning Journal Sprelal I.rantd Wlr.)
Denver, Nov. 28. The second week
of the trial of Mrs. Gertrude Gibson
I'atterson, charged with the murder
of her husband, will begin tomorrow
With the prosecution having closed
Its direct evidence and the defense
having placed its most material wit-
ness on the stand Mrs. Patterso.i.
The defense expects to call witnesses
to corroborate alleged abuses by her
husband. An alleged will
be placed on the stand by the defense,
who Is expected to corroborate Mrs.
Patterson's statements as to how lh"
shooting was done. The defense will
then rest.
In rebuttal the state will place rs.
Mary K. Patterson mother of the
dead man, on the stand and It is ;
pected that she will testify as to tho
Physical soundness of her son nrior
to the time he met Gertrude Gibson,
The prosecution will attempt to In-
troduce numerous letters written by
Charles A. I'atterson to his brother.
a Chicago attorney, In which he free
ly discussed his private affairs and
will also probably attempt to Intro
duce what purports to be the' dead
man's diary, written In the form of
daily notes or letters to his mother.
This diary, which was found among
the dead man's effects, has been in
the possession of Horace G. Itenson,
special prosecuting attorney from the
first and he made frequent reference
to it in his of Mrs.
Patterson.
Writing to his mother July 21, last,
Patterson said:
When you said In your letter: 'th,
how I wish rhe would only act square-
ly and leave entirely find not be a
make In the grass,' you said a whole
lot. If ever there was a woman who
was a demon on earth in her home,
and then makes outsiders believe she
was terrible mistreated, it Is her; tnc
lies she telis and the purring way she
can purr and work on pec-pie'- feel- -
ngs. sure makes outsider me
a devil, but such is not the c"se."
After denying that v ' o'-- i
any of the money given her by tt '
millionaire. Patterson's dla.y
continues:
"Oh, mother, I did not get i. i..(meaning tuberculosis) from Inner!-tanc- y
or bringing up. Ah, no; 1 was
tortured and worried to death, and so
help mo God, I have been as true In
thniieht. word and deed to that wom
an I adored and loved, as it was pos
sible for God to make a man uo, uu.
from the dav I was married until the.
day I took down sick my every move
wag watched. I was threatened and
attacked by hired sluggers under the
elevated one night near homo, and
only my fleet ties of foot saved my
life. I' would have been slugged to
death and the verdict Would have
been "lold up.' Oh. yes, a hold up. I
kept all things silent because to men-
tion them would lay niy wlfes good
name open to question." :
Referring to the time when he had
come to Colorado for his health, the
diary says:
"Well It seems that Just about that
seeking a divorce andtime she was
God knows she made it a living hell
for me at that time; me, a rick man
and barely able to walk. She jabbed
me with a bmg pin one day. rorclng
me to wince with pain, because I had
discovered hid awuy In her stocking
a large ruby ring. She had many
things such' as an Indian relic from
tai0 nrt when I discovered It in herthreatened to throw IT
nwav, she threatened to throw It at
'me." .
C'ltlnkft Hid In Ilaggnnc far.
!i Paso. Tex.. Nov. 26. As the
Southwestern Rock Island train was
I being made up tonight for Chicago, It
w. discovered that ho es had bean-cu- t
'in the top hood of the baggage ear and
let In the ancestral temple to i i
nineteen constitutional articles. The
oath was as follows:
"Mv policy and choice of officials
have not been wise: hence the recent
troubles. Fearing the fall of the sacred
dynastv, 1 accept the advice of the
national assembly. 1 swear to uphold
the nineteen constitutional articles
and organize a parliament, excluding
the nobles from administrative posts.
I and my descendants will adhere to it
forever. Your Heavenly spirits will
foe and understand."
The lower classes believe that this
declaration means that peaoe will be
proclaimed but the ed.joated classes
are not Impressed. They think Yuan
Shi Kal Is so embarrassed he would
return home but that ho fears "his de-
parture would be the signal for a
panic and a Manchu outbreak.
The latest consular reports from
Nanking suy the revolutionary forces
have suffered cnormoui losses, but
that they prosed irieiiibuljly .lul'WcuJ
)
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DISCLOSES iWRECKERS FOUGHT ARREST New Coal Yard t
t
ter P the wishes of the rrpr. illa-
tive of the tatc.
Prominent n..-n- the l"-- t advo-rate- s
for the is H. IT.
m rt.trv .f t'ur-a- of immi-rt!iu- n.
ho aii-!--- l ilr. "oopT to
the trt of hi a im .Mr. i'iip.
er aa maW.n i urn--
if .t M'lu ".
OVER EXPLOSIVE: SUPPE
El MEXICO MAY
SECURE NATIONAL
UHME
PRESERVE
The New State Coal Yard t
NtnmVr laie CM.a-- o 1 - in.,
unite Kkm"", Mich. 3'1 a. v..,
.te Kalamso ! I' ;. T rri.rOrai.d Kspius, Mi. h., I 3rt p m.. N'i. Nn" 15!, (in JUwt ' 2 "I
a. m.. mv iNtr.H j a. in.,
IX'tri'it 1 p. m . smv Top-d- i p. i'i
IvrrmNr 1. !v- - lull-!- ., i; ul a. r,; .
rrtvv Cleveland . n. ii.:
2, lene Chv,Und 1 J 1 . n...
arrive ImrUlo J a in ; iv, mi- - i
J. leave Huff.tlo T in. arrive I:h
ester i. m.: , cm t rr i, 'eve
lite hetrr 12 01 a. m , ..rr;. c '
S . ni , leave Sr. 1p. arrive t'lp-- S t. m.; .tn-
bcr . W l"tb K.tM . in. rr
AlUnv H.S9 a, in., !Unv "
m.; lHrml-- '. urn-- .
J a. n.: J is r i, lijUimot; Ie-rem-
, Philadelphia. I'-- ' .: I., r
11, ,Nw York: lecm!er 12. Harris-bur- .
linfinliiT 13. Titi-.h- rr
C. W. KUNZ, Prop.
is now ready for business. Your orders are solicited. We
Guarantee
Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton
Yards Fruit Ave. and Santa Fe R. R. Tracks.
Phone 35
ISE OMAN
mm
Life Story of School Teacher
In Jail at Segundo, Colo.,
Rivals Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde.
(Spwial rrrtpondear t Moraine Java!
Trinidad. Colo.. Nov. 2. The per-
son being helj in the county Jail un-
der the name of A. J. Baker, former
si houl teacher at Segundo, who on
tomorrow will answer to a statutory
charge in Justice court preferred by
a fourteen-year-ol- d pupil of her j
school, is a woman, the mother of
two sweet and pretty children, and
the wife of James A. Maker, foryears a teacher In the ;iub!ic schools
of Hydro, okia. At least these are
some of the statements that the state
iwill at'empt to establish as facts at
the hearing. Masquerading as a man
this person, whom name Is Mabel or
Madeline Ilaker. has been going ov-
er the country with papers belonging
to her husband which she is alleged
to have taken when she left Okla-
homa, betters In the possession of
the district attorney are expected to
show- - that under various assumed
names, the defendant has been keep-- m
up a correspondence with both
men and women and that she has
been the recipient from time to time
of letters written by her husband
letters appealing to her to return to
him and the children letters which
describe In beautiful words the love
of a husband and father for a wife
of brilliant attainments. The A. J.
Paker who occupies a cell in the
county Jail is addressed as Mabel and
Madeline.
The prisoner in masculine attire,
has taught school at Wray, Colo., at
Hiilrose and at Vilas. At different
times sht has assumed the name of
Irene Pardee and much of her cor-
respondence has been signed with
that name. And these letters which
i he slate will offer at the hearing is
expected to tublish without a doubt
that A. J. Baker is one of the unique
characters of the century, a student,
a dreamer and a poetess who has as-
sumed many roles and many names
in her travels since she left her hus-
band in Oklahoma.
James A, linker, who la thought
to be her husband, is of a distinguish-
ed family. His sister is said to he a
principal of a school In Missouri and
his brother Greeley Baker, Is presi-
dent of the llaker Manufucturing
company of Harlan, la. The mys-
terious count;' ;';!! pr'qnner had been
an assistant to her husband in teach-
ing school In Oklahoma, studied
medicine the arts and the sciences
and from her study of medicine is be-
lieved to have experimented in what
Is known as plastic surgery, by which
means she has been able to change
the contour of her features or In a
degree to have erased femininity
from her person and appear more
masculine. The ancients practiced
thjs plastic surgery with astounding
results.
Whether or not her husband still
lives is not known. The last heard of
him he was at Hydro, ok la., and the
last letter received by 'Mabel' found
among her affects tells of the great
love that this man bears fur the
wifo who deserted him. It begs her
to come back and it records a tragedy
sin-- as would afford material for a
novel or many i,f them. Some time
ago. a report was circulated that
James Iiaker had been found pros
trated on the road near his home,
lie was thought to be dying. Noth-
ing more was heard about It.
The case Is the most sensational
In the history of this county. Fic-
tion has never offered a more mar-
velous tale than that of a once beau-
tiful woman of rare intellect and
many accomplishments, reared and
nurtured in a good homo, blessed
tulth the love of husband and prat-
tling babes, who leaving all behind
passed out Into the world to l.ecomo
u nameless, sexless human creature
to destroy womanly traits, and forego
womanly apparel to become a man
among men, yet carved in the image
of the great mother of the race.
And the correspondence of this
w man would show that he is
proud of her ability to deceive, grat-
ified bv her cleverness in wearing
her way Into the associations of both
men and women, calloused to the
thought that she has been swept b
the undercurrent Into the under-
world to cohabit with all sorts and
conditions of men.
And the identity of this person
will be learned nnd the life story
may beVnown when the case Is called
In the court of Justice Stone.
TWO DERBY WINNTRS
ARE BURNED TO DEATH
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 26. In a fire
at "Stockwood," the farm of Captain
James Williams, at Spring Station,
near Versailles, Ky., this afternoon.
Covernnr Gray, winner of the Ameri-
can Derby, at Jacksonville, Fla., last
winter, and this year's Latonla Derby;
and County Tax, both geldings, were
burned to death.
The fire destroyed the stables In
which the horses were quartered. Both
the animals had Been big money win-
ners.
Itni kache, lleailache,
srjd rheumatism, both In men ami
women, mean kidney trouble. I).,
not allow it to progress beyond the
reach of medicine but stop It promptly
with Foley Kidney Pills. They regu-
late the action of. the urinary organs.
Tonic In action, quick In results. J.
H. O'RUlly.
Xew niidcille today. Crystal.
-
SENATE COMMITTEE TO
EXONERATE STEPHENSON
Washington, Nov. 26. With the
declaration that no Instances of brlh-'er- v
were discovered but with words
of censure for the use of large sums
of money In his campaign, the senate
romniittee which Investigated the
election of Senator Isaac Stephenson
is expected lb report soon after the
cpening of congress. Senator Steph-
enson, according to a well founded
report here today, will he declared
fully entitled to his scut. The use of
money In the Stephenson campaign
was the result of the Wisconsin pri-
mary system it was claimed in lhliearlngs.
Xcw tatnliUllc unlit)-- Cry.tliil.
National Foundry & !
M3chincCo. J
General Foundry Work, J
t Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL
f Albuquerque, New Mexico, t
IFflEKCH FESliLE
PILLS.
A Pan. CBTit Rniii far SiTntMn Mbphtewatkml
mi MCWH TO Mil. Sr-i-tVnon lurau(0ej f Motwt Kfoidwl.
fcr $1.00 mt box. WtM wrd ibrm n trial, W b p4i l fat
ka rritre4. Kfcfiipkn It twU (true girt 4il ftol
bare litem mdi 7mu MOrt U uw
UNfTCD MCftlCALCO., OK 74, LancTh,
Sold in Albu ii(Tiiio by the J. II.
O'KMly Co
Mogollon
Stage and Auto Line
DAILY EXCF.rT SCXDAY.
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p, m.
Special cars on request.
Call or address C. W. Marriott, Prop,
Silver City, N. M.
B ALDRI D G E
LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.
INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
C. F. Kanen's New Mexico Corpora,
tion Laws, Rules and Forms, compli-
ed to date.
A useful guide for corporation of-
ficers, attorneys nnd engineers. You
need no other. It has everything In
one book.
Post yourself. Avoid expensive
mistakes.
All Territorial laws on ALL classes
of Corporations; Hanking, Building
and Loan, Benevolent, industrial, ir-
rigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Min-
ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc., with
extensive Citations.
The only complete New Mexico
Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
Code published.
Complete Forms and Rules for
drawing and filing all kinds of cor-
poration papers; references, foot-
notes, etc. Territorial Irri-
gation Rule's and Forms.
United States Laws which apply to
New Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation,
Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Rules and
Forms for securing U. S. Rights,
Rights of Way, etc.
Useful with or without statehood.
1 vol.. 925 pages, buckram binding,
$6.
C, F. KAXEX Santn Fe, X. M
Send your soiled cluttie to
The Duke City Cleanert.
w S'Jb WKST (iOl.li A K
Top most clewifpg
Viaut In New Mexico
Otilslde OrdclM Solicited.
'
Vo '"'" L. ''
THT3 RIGHT STEP TO TAKE
is the one pointing in the direction of
this store. Bread from this baker;
Isn't like the ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up In a little while and
be fit only tor toast Our bread stay
fresh and moist as long ai the best
home made bread. Try a loaf for
test.
PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street
THIS BOOK WORTH READING
Th A11rr-l-- lwk. tiiint ho
you fan KAHLY t;urd aa.titt li
ills, ard how yu un rtl!rt"
i oitipatin or a on the tomach
alml la of f. ri-- .l fr-f- r
a ahort ti n. hv J. H. itiaIIy A
.')., ir i'SK'ij..
. 1'
auil ilU- - Wla. tYj-ta- l.
WEALTHY WOMAN HURT
IN ACCIDENT DIES
I'alcraon. X. J. Nov. The
death was annoumtd tonight of a
Human ho wan t.routrht to the gt
homiiial a w k aeo unronaciotia
from liijun mi ivel In a mynier-lou- g
autoinohilf a.ii.Unt near Lln-iol- n
park. Thf iiiystcry that at hrt
liroinl.,1 her idfnU'.v has only hern
liartlully by the tat.-nien- t t
th houi,ii that he Mr. Wil-
liam Whitney.
Tth inotnan'a rlotlu and jeU
hegn.ke weallh and a man who
hrmiKht hir to the honpltal ordered
that everything be done for hr
of expttme.
It win ald It waa Mr. Whitney whobrought her to the hnaplta!, but
neither he n.,r i(thi r relatlvea appear-
ed after th'M to we her.
At a New York hotel It wa learn-
ed that Mr. and Mra. Wlllium A.
Whitney, "aid to hav come Irom
Alameda. California, had taken an
auite there but nothing had
been aeen of Mr. Whitney ainre the
acildent and Mr. Whitney also had
not been at the hotel for aevrral
day.
SECRET OF FAMOUS
JAMESON RAID
REVEALED
John Hays Hammond Breaks
Silence, Made Under Oath to
Save His Life, and Tells "In-
side" of Events.
11? Mi.ralrtf Journal Hpertal Leaaed Wire 1
Iio.4tun, Nov, 2. ltelean.. by time
from un oath not to talk on South
African affalra or reveal any of the
ItiHlde" of eventu leadliifr up tn thepoer war, for a period of yearn, John
Hays Hammond, who wan conspicu-
ous In that war, broke hla alien, e for
the llrat time l.mt nikht at a dinner
of the Clover club.
Mr. Hammond auid the Janiinon
raid waa the result of the nctlvitlea
of a reform asHochttion fonued at
JtihanncKliurK and cotiKlxtinK larKely
of Americana.
"I want especially," said Mr. ,Mam-moii-
"to correct a miHundertund-Iiik- ,
It has been said we were act-- I
n k under the HiIUmIi fliiR. That is
f ulse,
"Much sympathy has been wasted
on limn Paul KriiRer. lie was op-
posed to proxreta, believed that the
unrlil was Hat and that the devil had
a tall. His ImpoHlttolis were such iw
no man of the AnKlo-Saxo- n nice
would have tolerated.
"The reform movement acalnst
KniK.-- wna not an Knulish move-min- i.
Jameson came into the IlK'ht
iiKaliiNt our wishes nnd HKaliist the
w iidies of the Hrltish hltth commis-
sioner. 1 sent him word to come
b.u k and when hu persisted the only
thliitf to do was to bluff Kruirer Into
believing that ne had more arnin than
He had. We did mi, nnd Krug-e- i
in over an olive branch to Jolian-i- n
."I. ura. They itureed to all hut two
Hi. .Hid that was Hint no eonlriict
I1. Hill I" accepted Willi u Culluilic
r a .1. v. This we flatly refused.
rmter played fals,. with the re--
form lommlttce after the Jameson
raid, broke all his promls.-- and af- -
t ' i in- - had sc'iifed llu- - arms in
.; ;.:,'. lUHhum ihrotmii Sir llcriul.s
I '' inoti, h an-sle- t'a entire
He nam the men to under-H.-- n
I thai If they pleaded Kiiilty they
v u !il In let off with a line. Insteadlie, ki,, y, iit.tn , d t.. be handed
iirilli'ii twetity-Voit- r hours.
a eniphatle dispatch from Sec-- l
I M 'in.y laused KriiK.r and the
I'o. r . oiiiiiil to hesitate and alter an
a1' icfht session the council voted to
n.intit,, the siiitem es io life lin-- Iprl oiinient."
EX AS OFFICERS
SHOT B BANK
Though Constables Advanced
On Bandits With Revolvers
Drawn, Fugitives Proved to
Be Quickest On Trigger,
lit M,i mint Jonrnsl Siwelul tenwl Wire.
ChllUcotho, Tex., Nov.
Charles ltullonny was killed ahd
Coin-tabl- J. A. Ihiyle seriously wound
ed In a battln with two men wanted in
ciiniii-- i tion with the recent robbery of
the Slate Hank of Odcll, at noon to-day. Puss.-- are pursuing the men,
who are said to be afoot.
The shuotliiK occurred at the little
town of lhians. After the suspects ap-parently hud surrendered, Hulloway
and his ctimpaiiluna. with weapons
drawn, advanced on the two men, but
Just before they started to search theprisoners one of the latter stepped be-
hind bin companion and begun firing-- .
Hollnway was wounded nnd his com-panion was shot In the thlnh
I)o)ie mutiHKed to reach the buggyjust as the horse, liiRhteiied by the
sliootitiK, started to run. From hla po-
sition he saw one of the two menplace his weapon nunlnst Hnlloway's
chest and, fire, Hulloway wna dead
when ,.i.ked up bv rescuers.
Pu"-- s from Chllllcothe, Vernon nnd
surrouadinu towns are out. The men
are billeted to have crossed the Ued
rh.-- lid Oklahoma.
BL0WNT0AT0M5
Peculiar Accident Snuffs Out
Lives of Six Me.. Engaged in
Salvaging Stranded Steam-
er's Cargo.
I By Vrlf Jmnui fipwlsl leased Wlre.lCleveland. No-- . 2:. Six Florida
wreckers were blown un today while
attempting to aecure a floating box
( f explosive. prt of tlie ,aren of the
steamer San ,'r.achim which went
ashore November 2J on the rocks otf
At wood Cay,
This information was conveyed in
a mersaac from the I'rins Joachim
which was picked up bv one of the
wireless stations here tonight.
W'hila the cargo of the Prinx Joach-
im was belna; Jettisoned, a swarm of
wreck-r- s lay abrut waiimK an oppot-- t
unity t j fcaivaae any rt of the ar--
A chance came when three leiata
almost simultaneous;!- spied a float-
ing box. They made for It with all
baste.
When the three boats .each con-
taining- two men. reached the box
there was a sharp stniKKle to see
Which should net it aboard. Watchers
aboard the Prinx Joachim then saw
the water thrown hith in the air by
an (XDlosion. Thereafter nothing of
the boats save splintered wreckage
waa to be seen, nor was there any
trace of the men.
For a time other wreck' r and
those aboard the steamer did not
know what had happened. Their
surmise was that a revenue cutter
had thrown a shell at the wreckers.
The wireless messaue from th
Pr'nx Joachim was address' d New
York.
ITALIANS SEEK TO
DRIVE TURKS OUT
OF THE OASIS
Sixth Brigade Opens Attack On
Fort Mean, Which is Cap-
tured; Enemy Desperately
Fighting Advance.
lr Morning .Journal apwlsl teased Wire 1Tripoli, Nov. 2. Ma p. m.) Animportant movement Is now in pro-
gress with the jert of driving the
Arabs out of thiTafla and of extend
ing the Italian front. It began at day-
break. The action opened with an at-t-
k on Fort Mesrl. by the Sixth bri- -
fcada from IioumtiUia, on the west
front. I
After several hours fighting the
Italians succeeded Ift dislodging the
Arabs, and (icneral Frugones.
of the Italian forces, ordered
the Third division on the east front
to advance toward Honnl. Part of the
Sixth brigade Joined the men of the
Third, taking up a position so as to
nrotbet the division from attack from
the direction of Ainzara and to pre
vent n Junction of the Arabs and
Turks.
At the time of filing this message,
the Italian extreme right was hotly
engaged against the Turkish regulars.
The new front, If the movement is
successful, will extend from Mesrl to
Honnl. Ag soon as the Italians are
established, reinforcement will be
rushed "i to positions strongly en-
trenched by the engineers.
ir.UJAXS AMI TCKKH
FUillT ALL DAY
Desna, Tripoli, Nov. 2K. An Italian
reconnulsance on the plateau outside
the city yesterday resulted in an en-
counter with the Turks in force. The
lighting lusted all day. both sides re-
tiring to their positions. The ltallau
casualty list numbered twelve killed,
twenty wounded.
NAVAL K(i.(.l TlKXTS
ON IX AIXIl A SKA
Paris. Nov. Notwithstand the
strictest censorship In Italy over war
news, a dispatch has come thrlugh
from the Secolo of Milan, stating re-
ports are current In Home that an
action has commenced In the Aegean
aea nnd that a bombardment Is ac-
tually In progress. Officials main-
tain silence but the tact that tele-
phonic communication abroad has
completely stopped and that tele-
grams are subject to lone delays Is
taken to Indicate that the gravest
events are afoot.
Xcw vaudeville today. Crystal.
BRAKEMANCUT OFF
LEGS WITH KNIFE
Helena. Mont.. Nov. 26 An exhi-
bition of Iron nerve failed to save the
life of II. K. Fkleberry. a Northern
Pacific lirakeman, after he had been
run over by his train at Hig Timber
today. He was adjusting the lights at
the rear of the train when it wasbacked over him. his legs being
crushed to a pulp. While waiting for
workmen to procure Jacks with whlih
to lift the cars from his mangled legs,Eklobcrry with his pocket knlfa, cut
away the members.- - Jle died a few
hours after,
v
.;.
TRAGEDY OF BAD HEALTH
one of the most travtlo things In
life Is the failure of health. The
breadwinner of the family overtaxeshis strength. th mother wears her-
self completely out with the never-endin- g
round of home duties, or the
son or daughter works too hard In
school and the result Is wreck ofhealth and happiness.
We consider ourselves: verv fortun-
ate in having a remedy that we cun
recommend In absolute confidence
to all whose health la failing, young
or old, nnd we freely give back the
money If this remedy does not please.It is Vlnol, our deilclous cod liver
nnd iron topic. Probably you havebeard of the good It has done some
of your neighbors. We sell a great deal
of It and it certainly does make
weak, psle, worn-ou- t people strong
nnd well again. J. II. OTtlelly Co.,druft A:bu,4vivlllile, X. Ji.
Uniied Stale Department of Ag-
riculture Decides to Recom-
mend Its Establishment to
Congress.
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY
CHIEF VISITS CITY
Dr. Theodore S. Palmer Stops
Off m Albuquerque to Impart
Good News to Local Forestry
Officials.
TIip Vnlt.'.l stat.-- il.iartmcnt of
aEf!rull nr. U Koiii to r''otnmrriil thft
t.il.!i..,nntit nf a national park ami
:mi.i (ircHrrvf, to ! toil out of
th- - l .ci.j. National Kor.-nt- . and u It
lor th.' t'i kins of n. arly all llio '
t. rn
.tin wiiti Kani"'. Th national
1'i.rk will ionium iin.ri- - than KOO
.u;irf loil.n n ml will hp f.nfi'il. In
It will ' k i I rnoiiKh elk, ili'ir.
iii.niiitiiiri ulici n anil Htiti lope to Kturk
all
.i v, Mi xi.o. ItiukliiV It a piiradl.'i'for hiini. r.t. and Home mor I"1- -
t'e a.iod neW hrnirbl t
' tiler.la v bv f Tin
'i e of 'nhlrt;
'.. el rtif'ev of
.
.t' oltiir . Ir
. n ariie of tl
:t i p., ., ,
.
. I I '
i ,: i! r- . of tlo I!! lb f.'i.ort of I':m r i": '"nop. r. h.
" i" .in t. H' le.' t ine utro .v'h
v!- w to obt'itplnif In formal Ion t" j
the of a gpr nu'lotril,
nnik rter travellmr all over the!
.thw el. lie reported In favor of the
r.'i-o- Nathnal forent ua a rational
Hani.' presi rye.
While In the city ;.Hlerdiv. Tr.f nliiii r conferred with I'. Iloliind Ki-
ll of IM,. p.eal office of the bureau of
Kiiliniil Industry, I'hl.f Korenter A. C.
lilnt' ind of tin- - Third Koreet dletrb-t- ,
nnd liiuty (oiuie Warden ' H. P.
ritamm, with n irard to condition In
trail " circb-- In New Mexlopi.
lir. I'nlmer mu'eiired to be Won-dirtiil- lv
tm New Mexl-e- n
condition, and told the local
Unit then- - are In New Mexico
more nnt'-lop- than In anv Htate In
the union, and thit New Mexico I
diKLImd to be the hutitcr' para- -
dle.
The l.lo'..eral irvey etTect to
Willi tltc slate name anthoii-tii- n
to protect Kanie which la mp-poae- d
to ho protected by the local
Iiuk, ii ml to that end in tunny atatea
th.. siirv. v baa n onimeiided to the
iifiiinltiii nl department that an addi-
tional reward of from $fi t. $100 be
nlvcn for th- - tirM live cotnlciloim in
of violation ill certain aectloni
of the pnnie lawn. lie nuked the
opinion of Mci:.rK. Hlnehmd, Kills
and Slaniiu i.h tn what wmihl be
to New Mexico and fuiKKet-e- d
that wh.-- he return o WaNhtmt-to- n
he will recommend to the depart-
ment that an additional reward be
Bit 'tl
The i Mtaldiiditnciit In the l'ecim Na-
tional for. h of a national park and
no ill o preserve will mean Iniit trie
mvnle will he completed
from l.a V.uas to Santa Fe thrmiKh
the park, and thai aceonimodatloiiH
n III be alo iKlaMlxl.-- d far toiirNm
Mimiliir to thoae afforde 1 U tlio
national k,
I'r. Palmer Ix en ionic to the Pin c
fin coal on htiHtit h of the depart-
ment, and Ktopped over to confer with
t!. le al forcftrv t.fff' ila. 'Ic la
mil the Kalio- prorpecla In
v. w 'exlcn and b rt v in uivt rd
Willi (ho report of Mi. Cooper. 1 ir.
I'.licr I.. Iic. M lilat the I f lal,ill-il-iin-Ii- t
of the national park will be or
Iniin.'iiMe bi-- t.t I o hunters touij.iln
and r.s'.l. nta of the new etaie.
A lllot ellf lit 1.4 now on foot In ni.-lai-(Ii. eupport of the two Ni w M.'tl-.1- 1
NTH ito-- for tile niehHll.. ns In .
r to n nail, n il park un net
of connreiH ! hi'utniry, Thin work,
hoitcter. will li .te t.t lie done by l
enthUhuH-1- , a the (ii in nil uo
"inito-tit laiiuot i.IIohi-II- r k" .."..ii- -
, t .'.a n
- Ii i,
ftl ' ,
Hi''-- y
' il.'t
i .'
-
' -
, i.
-
ri.i sCrvvtnl Tr1nv,
eenitwr 14, arrive Columbus 3 a,
m ke Coiumhu. j. m . arriveiMyton J I tn.. leave In tun 4 ii. m .
strive Cincinnati S p. tn .
1, e Cincinnati IS Hi a. tn..
Indianapolis 3" a. in-- have
Indianapolis 4 p. m., jirrite Chi- an"
p. m.. have Oilmen it..in p. in., ar-
rive St. Paul 1h. tiit.i r IS
IVn't forget to buy ur tukeis
at Powell I'rug Company Monday 'or
the Anthony cotieg.) Samurium
Henefit.
Tli I lalK XomIit Aft. Crj.ul
t'atay.
NOVEMBER TERM
OF COURT oe
AT OEMING
Before Adjourning Last Term
of Territorial Judicial Body,
Ju&e Parker Thanks lun.i
County Citizens.
l(wll rnrrwMiitFn' t 4t.rnlif J. arnil
I - i: v 'l ?; n. ' ;
t . 'i ; r In ...ift
tv hum It'Hoiini- -
latkt r. CI. tk .?. I;
flhrr (.fr'i I b
't 'i'v and tomit row f.-- th.
I if'.ro Itiivltiir ihf i' mi r, .lie
t'arl'er thanked the i ltlit. i?s i f uti .
roiintv for the many-- routieM. .hut
have been nhown him durln the
yeara ilurlnlf whkh ie haa hei n the
iudne for Ihl dlKllii t.
Villn Kent It t. Ju.l(ce-elee- t, aat at
the rlKht of JihIko Tarki-- r wh'l.. i'miti
waa In aeaniiin Tliuraday, and he
Introduce,! an hm aim eor.
'I he arand jury found hut v. n
true Id l la. Hlx of the def. ri.l.mln
pleaded Ktillty, the seventh utoo.i aiil
and vm ariiilttod. Lorenxn I.. I,e he
and tleorgo J'rlnKlo pleiided K"tv to
the rhai of burlnry and !.i
fJeorKe Kell'T nnd June C.uerro pluul-- d
KUllty to robblnit a dwelling; Av
emo Arluno pleaded ruilly to
and robblnir a dw "lliiit ; l'- - h i
b.tiohir. alia M.irto l.uc.io and
riflutii Arellntio mity In
larceny,' The rime of William li.
Miae (liiirni'd with hj.'iiiIi wlih In
tent to rape, waa continue;! till the
tiext term of court.Cea illnpiiaed of on th b il il
were a fnllown' W Mil. tin If.
V. Kllanl elh Hoe l'ullfa m.
divorce, decree not inl 'iv1; l lel
Kherman appointed refer...-- , "it ine
limtli-- r of the en! ate of II lily v'i ton,
deceaaed, a kuui.Iwii n.l b "
nppolnteil, Carrie Huilth l..'i.ivk
. tJalllmd Iiini llardwlik.
decree grunted, but not etio t. d.
Gas in Your Stomach
Can Not Exist
With Hiuilmani.'K , Thix l
the tiiont valuable prcm rtplion ev. r
put Into a bo HI'.. We hate in vet- - m i i
or heard of n of l,t In the Moin-fic-
or liowela which Hum Imnnu a
h .ve ev. r full 'd to elt. ' t a
cure. We know thai thin lioundu
ildi. iilou and iircpofternim. Yet
It Ik eluiply a pity and a ahauo' In al-
low any human l.elnn to eufl'ef llli
liaa In the Htoinii.'h and lloweh In auv
form wh. li you inn Ki t Kin Ii Miliia'ile
Heinedy hm lianliminn
for ; at Oruit HIoi-- . h.
These pei tilinr t:i.i la are sold forEc a I'.ilile by nearly every ilnn-.uWt-
If not In m.nk. tell lilm to sot th.m
for yon from hl whob-wiler- , or netid
f.iie In iIi.t, ataiupK or money oi.l.r
to J. Itanlmann Co,, 336 riutter St.,
I rani .
s.'
i
l
- i
Si'' t-- ,..
Tin: i f,
AoW-lt- Act al live
ROOSEVELT IS NOT!
AND WILL NOT
BE CANDIDATE
Philadelphia North American
Publishes What It Terms An
"Authoritative Statement" of
His Position On Presidency,
(Bv Morning Journal Rnerlnl Leased Mire. I
I'hihiile'phlii. Nov. 27. The Norn
American today puHlshes what ii
terms an "authoritative statement"
of Colonel Poosevclt's position wbh
reference to the republican nation.!'
campaign In 1912.
The statement reiterates Mr. Roose-
velt's declaration that he will not be
a candidate In 1912 neither would he
lend his aid to any prospective can-
didate.
The North American says the
statement was made no more than
three days ago by Colonel P.ifosevelt.
It says:
"Colonel Roosevelt will not support
anv man for the nomination in 1912,
neither Mr. Taft nor any one else. He
never srave Mr. Taft any pledge or of-
fer of support, nor did Mr. Taft ever
hav such an Impression.
"As to himself. Colonel Roosevelt
Is not a candidate nor has he been
at anv time. He has repeatedly dis-
couraged suggestions of this charac-
ter, not only from sincere friends but
from potential political leaders, who
for one reason or another desire to
use his name, an 1 he has emphatical-
ly refused pledges of active support,
even delivery of delegates."
MORSE MOVED FROM
PRISON TO HOSPITAL
Atlanta, On.. Nov. 26. Charles W.
Morse, the New York banker,
his bare cell at the federal
prison here for a more commodious
ward In the army hospital at Fof
McPherson. The change was ordered
by Attorney General Wickersham, who
recently made a special visit to Atlan-
ta to investigate the condition of Mr,
M orse.
The transfer was made early this
morning, Morse making the trip of
several miles in an ambulance, ac-
companied by Major Baker, chief sur-
geon at the fort.
ir ntooil Ihrt trln ell Vint II wna
'stated at the fort that his condition
did not permit an examination today.
The banker-convi- la expected to go
through this ordeal tomorrow.
According to a statemt .it yesterday
by Warden Wilson, Morse is suffering
from kidney trouble.
It had been reported to the depart-
ment of Justice that Morse's life was
in danger If he were kept under the
depressing Influences of the prison and
his removal to the army hos.iital was
ordered to ascertain Just what Buch a
change would accomplish.
MANY MEN
RUN DOWN
Mrs. Ewton Tells Her Story, and
Hopes Other Sufferers Will
Do As Well.
Tine Hluff. Ark. "For nearly nine
years," says Mrs. M. K. Ewton, of
this city, "I had been almost down
with womanly troubles, and, at times,
I cou'd scarcely be about at all or do
anything.
I took different kinds of medicines
without any benefit.
I had a pain In my side that It
seemed impossible to relieve.
I used six bottles of Cardul, and
now I feel like a different person. I
am getting along fine. I can do any
kind of work!
Cardul was the only thing thathelped me. It is the best remedy I
know for run down women. I hope
other sufferers will take Cardul and
be benefited as I have."
Po you suffer from some of thedisagreeable symptoms of womanly
trouble? Let Cardul help you back to
health and strength, as it did Mr
Kw ton.
Cardul has a record of over RO years
successful use to recommend It. Com-
posed of strictly vegeteable Ingredi-
ents, Imported especially from Kurope
for use In this remedy, Cardul does
good that stays good, without any
111 effects.
As a remedy for women's Ills, those
who have tried Cardul say it has no
equnl.
Have you tried it? It may be Just
whatjou need. Ask your druggist.
N. B. Write to: Ladles' Advisory
Dept., Chattnnooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tc-nn- for Special In-
structions, and book, "Home
Treatment for Women," sent in plain
raiptr, un rcutiest.
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! matem teams to date follows
I Team Points seonsM )
jun.l su. h must 1' l.wk. , af.er. la
tne e.trlv lrt ef tins f,i.s,.n CharlesUNIVERSITY E
J comparing the record of th two
elev . us for the WW s. asm. In a let-- I
t r lo the Morning Journal. ieanj Macarthur has the following to say in
re the football v haiupionsnip:
IVn Mi.arilo.r's IVttcr.
, Agricultural College v. '.. Nov iS.
DOZEN TIE GJUHES
.
HALF OF THEM
hmte-t- f. hut with the rush of vv.uk
incideiit to the turkey day (tame, he
has ha.t to call in assist. nice and has
w.s.ly ehoen Ira A. Point, as assist-
ant manager.
Cheer Leader Wyek Xlii.r has il- -
Carlisle ;t; 4;
I'eun State 1K
t'rincrton . 1 71 ,
Yale i
11
t.irt month ! :M
Pennsylvania .... llu ;,",
Cornell S ;x
M.rvnrd ss :; ",
Ann) xx 11
RTS!!spo with a nrken ht Id of his newPHYSICALLY FIT
FOR CONTEST
and has e ;U'd of si
youngsters out -- very c
the colbge veils. 1'r
Milne of the High cm
: throated
practising
or John
s ais-- t as
SCORELESS
t ii A A A For coughing, dryness an,) ticklingIn the throat, hoarseness and all
coughs and colds, take Foe Honey
and Tar compound. Contains no
piatea. J. 11. tvr.lelly.
Al'e.i.iuer pie Morr.ns Journal,
AlOiiuu. r.je, N. M.
IVar Sir
M copv ot v our vtho d pa p. r of
this 'ate rc.s just . ..tee lo h n:,l: sn l
I must confess that 1 tun greatly
to see in-i- tne n':.nce.
mem. u bold heHdlmes. ot the 'Creat-es- t
Cam., in HisP.rv of New !. x' oFti.all I'loinis.-- Thnnksgit irg. fv
V.et Artrotut Kiev, n at Tr.,c.
torn Park to lv. .,l,. ( haiiiM.t.sbip of
SolllllVVI." Iiuismu. h as the to..!'. nil
t'k Vl'll Ot the New MeXi.i. CoieC.e O f
V L' Tl. Hit HI .' ..II. I Me. It. int.- HS de-
flated t'le tiUVei'siTv nt pi
sisting in this regat't. l a numbor
of the High vhoo! stiid-n- ts will b .
iresnt cheeiing for the s.lver mull
Hcd. add in their quota of s.u ml m Tkiii .ihNTEREST Few Moie ContestsHEBE
rrlwes u Sidney.
W.. N..v. ;,;. !rve
Hunter and lembke Back h
Line-U- p, While Other Players
Are Out With Squad Eery
Night.
Morse (Ivuiit
Svdit, v. V. S.
F. Wl e.ilerott.
Will Be Staged Thanksgiving
Day Football Season of 1911
is Practically Ended.
,v per el h St. .I.i- -IN BIG GAME
that f the Varsity.
Tickets ere going- like ib'-t;r-
With but three selling d.ivs passed,
the leception the r.iliiu r'.gnde has!
lect ived has added to its . usiasm.
Some of the merchants "nav e gone so
fsr as to l.Uy batches oi the tiv kets.
one well known ctt 111. r, l.aiit h..
purihaset tlO worth and oti,..rs $T,,,.i
at'd J.V0t batches. Front this the
d. 1, u, K. j Ft
of
as., on
.".to
to and
er M h. a s. . re
th. nle
two institutions. All the games play-
ed during the early part t.r the sea-
son ;re simple In ir paratlun for th...biir ThankgU iim contest. And yet
while the feeling is strong, it is of afriendly iiHture. l:oth teams play liiegame in a sportsman-lik- e m.iniur
and pride themselves in the elimina-
tion of brutality and question:; bid
tactics.
The contest r.ext Thursday will l
a splendid exhibition of the greet Am-eric-
oi liege game and the people
of Koswcli will have an opportunity
to see the best athletes of the south-
west battle for the gridiron champion-ship- .
Tin Ijp falls' Xodl.v Act. Crystal
today.
Fan. of w M
r 11th 1 v a s.
- g. Tier lie eon.
co here on ...
of .1 ... it. ai d
c !' vv. T,.
a i anLII M h.Mr.
il'..
I-- Vainer t
cel'lpl"'-- '
exj.ee
wb in t. re 'iw.u:
c -d to II V, 1.
il.r'.ciihv
.t hod ..f
i a. n- - a vi iv .
il., m the h
Rtud-r.- ts ire fro In the 1. tti.it a
gie.it crowd wits be on h .nd rr in
annual game. This wil'. e the w iv.
be the last game plav e, .twem the
two schools as terntori..! umversit'c.
Hereafter they will be slate tiniv rsi-tie- s.
.
I Itle i oil !vsi"II i'l- -
.lltiii The i.eiier.il
:u more gsnio on Thanksgiving
will be attempted by a few e'eVii.s
la tore ! covers th gridiron lot
toe winter. ally the foot'.u!!
si mini of I s 1 1 is en b d.
It is ended to the dissatisfaction oi
followers of niaoy of the big teams
III the east because so many of the
games w, re lied and Several oth. ts
were rc'aitvcly Indecisive owing to the
v. '.
inil
he
lo
t this Institution is thatr. sAGGIES FOOTBALL! - iiiiieoiifhni ot the southwest Is
le hi d ,n T h :i n k sg i v intr d iv at
vv'iii: the Military Inslttuto
Thanksgiving Contest Between
Military Institute and Agri-
cultural College Elevens Eag-
erly Awaited.
The gridiron a ":. rs of tic v
if New Mexico took a res;
yestenvv from the trchunus prac-
tice of tjic week. MvM of the itnn
eiijov, ,! a lay-of- f iiniuen.cl . The
work they have been going through
the last five weeks training for the
ne hit; game of the Reason, that whn
the I'tiivcrsity of Arizona at Traction
park field on Thanksgiving aitcrnoon,
has a kind of monotony to it. so that a
good rest stu h as was ctifoved 'ys-lerda- y
s greatly Htpreciated. and
gives tone to the other work.
The men are getting more fit every
day. Thev now look sleek and Ion"
winded, like good race horses. and
they should ,e able to put up such a
fast exhibition with the Arizona men
CONFERENCE
K. swell.
l i.iv s on
the Mil".
"HANS" WAGNER STILL
MIGHTIEST SLUGGER
v ii. If vve shonhi he uu-oi- c
h to lo-- e Hint game,
I e l ii nte ink lit r. isoiia h- -
b i in pionsh in !i ter hav -
0 PI OF
Iv
.Inn
leg del,
olh ti
i a t. am tii.'t had defeatedle, - ii ii of and
small scores and the f.U't that I i
few insianics victory hung on th
bare thread of disputed rulings.
A
.usual review of the reason's rec
mil l a do-.,- football teams, shoe.
ALLWESTERF
Ell MEXICO
no less than a doxen ;U! garnet, six of
New York. Nov. St!. "bills'- - Wan-
ner of Pittsburg, though third in the
official list, stcppi d to the front again
this year as the real leader anions the
batters of the National league, as the
official batting aveiagcs made public
today how. Kirke and Jackson of
Boston top the Plttshurgcr in the list,
will h were scoreless.that the ':ctiis boys will not get ovet ELEVENSth isir astonishment until the garni Princeton, which lay claim lo the
New XI. VI, o.
I mist. Mr, I'.li'or. that v ..it will
pnl.li-- t'ns Utiei- lor I mi sine that
it v. e h oi v.iiir paper to he just
and I. nr. .iiiti lo piiMi.-- h liothtng tint
the truth. We cm s . ir ea h im- with lh
desire of an idltor to adv.rtiso loi.ll
games is sitoi.gtv as poMdble; bill at
the same time, vv Leo.v that a paper
of vour siatnl iu; would not wilfully
misrepresent t.n is.
Vct'v trulv v. nits.
JOHN K M AC A ItTIl I'll,
1, in ot the College.
big four championship, tied with Le
hi'h and the Navy and won from H.ir Farmers Have Best Record;
Play the Militaiy Institute
Thanksgiving Day in Final
Game of Season,
safely packed away in i.e.
The return of II miter to the s,uad
as guard is a mntiHtain of strength.
Hunter has been out of the game for
some weeks owing to a bad hand
in the Military Institute game
here. lie lias been under the doc-
tor's car.' and is now, in spite of tin
fact that he has had to long liiy-ol'l- '.
llmnesota, Wisconsin, Chicago,
vara, I'artmouth and Vale by a mar-gal- n
of not over three points in wit h
game. The Navy, In addition to theIllinois, Iowa and Michigan scoreless tie with Princeton, ulso
Players Get Places On Teams played scoreless games with I'ennsyl
but each played in lcs than forty
games, while Wagner figured in 130
contests. ,
Selnilte of Chica.'o, leads the home-ru- n
hitters wiih twenty-on- e circuit
smashes to his credit. I.uderus of Phil-
adelphia being a siroiig second., with
sixteen. Shei-kali- of Chicago wr.j the
only man who crossed the plate often-es- t,
being credited with 121 rims.
Kive regulars on the New York
team, I Wore, Snodgrnss, Merkle.
Murray and Ieyle stole :MT bases in
the aggregate and the chili's total was
317.
feeling in the host f spirits and goes Vanla State and Western Keserve and
ts defeat of the Army was but a 3 toPicked By Axelson,
0 victory.
The Army also tied lieorgetown In
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
Onkcy Clifford, Prop.
Kates same as Hack.
Stand At Sturges Hotel
Phones 105 and 10A.
The eleven representing the New
Mexico College of Agricultural and
Mechanic Arts claims the football
championship of New Mexico, as well
as the southwest. Penn John K. Mac-iirth- ur
of the college, takes Issue with
the claim that the I'nlv ei slty of New
Mexico team Is entitled to that honor
a scoreless game.
New York I'nh'erslty had three-n- o
tally finii, Willi Khode Isuind, Trln
Ity and llutgers and two other New
York university games were verv
MINNESOTA FIRST BUT
DISPUTE FOR SECOND
PLACE IS UNDECIDED close.mown tied unity and had a very
Itv Mnrnlii( Juiirnii) l it I pnr( Irf 1
Chicago. Nov. -- U. Interesting
a'l-on- the all-st- football eleven
selected by sporting authorities are
three men and Iowa and Illinois ench
elevens selected by (1. W. Axelson of
Chicago, a member of the commis-
sion, to have charge of the next
year's Olympic games. In his
selection he wives Minne-
sota, Wisconsin and Chicago each
thre men and Iowa mid Illinois each
one. Axelson's team
gives .Michigan three players, Minne-
sota, Wisconsin anil Chicago each two
and Iowa and Illinois, each one.
His conference team is as follows:
Tohln, Minnesota, end: Huser, Wis
sp.iiul rrrnpiBtlrar io Morning: Journal
..swell. X. M.. Nov. 26. 'Are you
te.iily. Captain Thompson Are you
ready. Captain Quesonberry ?" (Whist-
le )
These will be the welcome sound
at I'atuner park Thanksgiving aftern-
oon when the elevens of the New
Mexico Military Institute and the Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical College
line up In battle array at 2 o'clock.
Uoswell football fans will be treat-
ed to the first real football panic of
tin- - season Thanksgiving day. m all
advance dope, the teams appear to tie
evenly matched in playing
strength, which should result in a
closely fought same. t
Tlx- - "Farmers'' will weigh more
than the "Cadets.'' but this advantage
of weight should be off-s- by the fact
that the "Cadets" are playing at home
in the prime of physical c million,
whereas the "Fanners" must play the
dm- after having taken a long, hard
trip which will take the edge off their
training. Therefore", the iiiestion
arises as to which team knows and
can execute the better football.
Coach Austin until this season, was
nn unknown iiantity in southwest-
ern football circles, but the fact that
the i Jed and lilack football warrior
Final- by him is an Imitation of
a", a coach. As to Coach Ih'd-t-iioc-
of A. M., even his worst
etie.rlvs will admit that there are few
lit the same today who know
unv more football or have any better
feii:tv of teaching it to his men thi.n
he.
Iloth conches una captains are ex-
pecting a hard fought game, r.oih
lee 111s respect the other, and when
"ii ijet two teams that way and with
the advance dope pointing to an
evenly matched battle, It behooves
you to see the same, for it is sure to
he a all the way.
The cheer leaders have been work-
ing with might and main for the pas:
two weeks and have their cohorts
working in a smooth manner. They
will make the welkin ring Thanks-
giving afternoon.
For the benefit of those who are
not ramiliar with the college spirit of
the two schrols, let It be stated thatyears there Tutu existed" the most In-
tense football rivalry between the
close struggle with Pennsylvania and
erniont.
t HEALTHSEEKERS
t The pluct you have been looking for, a ranch boarding house forI Incipient and convalescent tubercular eases, located near Silver City,I altitude 6,01)0 feet, home cooking-- , rleenlng porches, fireplace In each
L room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write ua for full
tinrtleulnrs and idcti'r.
Harvard and Yale played without
result In the attempt to settle ancient
rivalry and the Inter-sectlon- al eon
test between Michigan and Syracuse OAK tiltOVF UANClf, Tyrone, N. M. tand the Wisconsin-Minnesot- a game, a
crucial one in the west, ills:, were
nek to practice with the intention
of putting up a splendid exhibition nt
his chosen position.
I,enibke, who also has been nut oi
the game owing to a bad ankle and a
be.llv Mistered loot, is hack in the
siil;td. Altogether It looks as If th"
Yal'sity vv ill go t n the field turkey day
in heller shape, than ever this season.
The work of the back field is at-
tracting trie attention and admiration
of the watchers of the s.tiad ml the
hill. Not only is the b.u k Held
powers of plunging that if
was not thoucht it possessed, hut for
heady work and general distance cov-
ering, thev haw for the last week
been showing decided Improvement.
Arens at lull ba k Is a long,
chap who ciin cover ground well unj
plunges for a gain every time.
In rguring on gains through the
line, however, the actual forwards of
tl- - team must not be overlooked. It
takes considerable skill to tear a hole
through seven opposing players, large
enough for a muii to get through, and
runs cannot often be made unless such
a hole is made. In work of this kind
Allen. Stronte and Hunter are excel-
lent, performers, while Captain Ham-
ilton at left tackle and "lleans" Glad-
ding In his new position at right
tackle second the efforts of the first
mentioned trio to good ol'feetl. For
the first time this season Coach
Hutchinson has no fe.tr of the
slrenjfth of his ine.
There are other things In prcirt-tlo- n
for the game to be considered
besides the olayers. The conduct of
the managerial affairs, such as adver-
tising, quarters for the visiting play-
ers, tickets, condition of the ground,
without decisions.
In the records of ten eastern col Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEWMEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
v
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Chicago, Nov. 211. Leaving Minne-
sota secure in first place in the vvesi-cv- n
conference, lootball a tit horit le,
here are at odds as to the l'tie of
of the remaining teams of the
conference. Chief discussion arises in
the effort to place Wisconsin nd
Chicago, each of which sets forth itn
claim to second ,dacc.
The lilace oi the Maroons or the
Badgers, was not fully settled by the
defeat of Wisconsin, according to the
Cardinal followers.
This Is Chicago's argument: Minne-
sota, champions of the conference, tied
Wisconsin. Chicago defeated Wiscon-
sin, hence Chicago is iifcond and Wis-
consin third.
The Hadger philosophers, however,
have it this way: Minnesota, the cham-
pions, defeated Chicago overwhelm-
ingly, 30 to 0; Wisconsin tied Minne-
sota, C to 6; hence Wisconsin Is sec-
ond and Chicago third.
consin, tackle; Serine,, t. hlcago,
guard: n'Hrlen, Iowa, center: S. Hell-
ing, Illinois, guard: Kademncher.
Chicago, tackle; HoelTel, Wisconsin,
rnd; Moll, Wisconsin, quarterback;
Saner, Chicago, halfback: Kosenwald,
Minnesota, halfback; 'apron, Minne-
sota: fullback.
.Mis team contains.
Tohln, Minnesota, end: linsrr, Wis-
consin, tackle; Pcruby, Chicago,
guard; O'Hrlen, Iowa, center; H. Hell-
ing, Illinois, guard; Conklin, Michi-
gan, tackle; Wulla, Michigan , end;
Moll. Wisconsin, quarterback; Craig,
Michigan, halfback; Kosenwald. Min-
nesota, halfback; Saner, Chicago,
fullback.
Interesting comparison are drawn
from the two elevens and from these
leges, Carlisle stands out as the team
rowing up the largest agg.egate score.
The Indians sc.. red 2S points against
their opponents 4.', and although de-
feated by tuie point by Syracuse, th v
boast victories over Harvard and
Pennsylvania.
The Indians will play ltt'own on
Thursday and are decided favorites.
Cornell and Pennsylvania, both de-
feated by Penn State, will meet at
Philadelphia Thanksgiving day with
the Ithaeans strongly supported as
favorites. Fenn State, a still un defeat-
ed eievcn, meets Pittsburg the same
day.
The defeat of Wisconsin by Chicago
and AiinniMita'K victory over ldlie ls.
apparently gives the western confer-
ence championship to Minnesota.
The present standing of the lib:
Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N, 1st St.AliiH-mlarc- s Heat "New Y01 k.Havana. Nov. 26. The Alti'cn.1
dcTeatcd the New Tork National
league baseball team today, tl to .
and the selections of Walter Kckvr-sul- l,
the former Maroon atnr.
.wwt)a;i.l..i.ii-
1 Moramg
NNOUNCES the issuance in the near future of the largest, most handsomely
illustrated, Historical and complete State-wid- e Resources Edition ever pub
lished in New Mexico.
Handsome cover, many pages of interesting and actual factstogether with hun-
dreds of pictures, it will be an encyclopaedia of the most authentic data it is possible
to obtain and the story of New Mexico today will be told by word and depicted by
photos as never before.
Many items of interest to the resident that will be a revelation to him. What the
prospective homeseeker and investor wants to and should know will be contained
therein.
Thousands of prospective sellers and investors are awaiting just such a volume of
accurate information.
The Albuquerque Morning Journal, always for the welfare and future good of New
Mexico, will spare no expense to make this edition a big success. From San Juan
to Eddy and from Union to Grant the wonder story will be told.
Every County Every TownBoost for New Mexico
a giPMW jmaaw w mr nr., mi. w .
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BADLY BURNED WHEN
CLOTHES CATCH FIRE
Elephant Butte Notesinornina Journal
ALBUOUEHOUE Tl
TAKES HIS LIFE
C II
I if.
On the outfomf of the ltllt of
Winking, tilt h s likely tu begin
at any moment, will de; mil the Im-
mediate future of China. Should the
imperial fono suct- In btallnx
u(T their assailants. It Is poailde that
a national convention, proposed
I"' Jni ivai, win it nroi n iram4nj h nionart-nv- retly abridged
an in us preruitKiii ca. mu) oe pre-fervi-
If on the other hand, the liuur-fent- s
capture the city, there Is every
reason to believe that a republic will
tip estiibllKhed In the nth, even If a
reformed monarchy I continued tn
the north. And that Yuan Shi Kill
j wi, be able to save the north to
the throne In not at hII certain. A
revolutionary victory at XuriklhK
would certainly he followed by a lonK
period of uncertainly bordering on
anarchy, and under am h condition
ultimate miecexs would tie more likely
n He with the limitritent party.
During the lust wi ck or so the
Mnnchu leader have been committing
murder by the wholesale In Nanking,
Issue bonds, debentures or obliga-
tions of the corporation, and t th
option of the corporation, to secur
the same by mortgage, pledge, deed
of trust or othirwtse.
Acquire, hold, use, sell, assign
lease, grant licenses in respect of'
mortgage, or otherwise dispose 0letters patent of the I'nited States or
anv foreign country, patents, patent
rights, licenses and privileges, inven-
tions, improvements and processes,
trade-mark- s and trade names, relat.
ine; to or useful in connection witu
any business of the corporation.
Hold, purchase op otherwise ac-
quire, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage,
pledg.' or otherwise dispose of shares
of the capital stock and bonds, de.
bentures or other evidences or in.
debtedness crsuteu by other corpor-
ation or corporations, and while this
holder thereof, exercise all the rights
Bnj privileges of ownership, including
the right to vole thereon.
Purchase, hold and re-iss- th
shares of its capital stock, its bonds
or other securities.
Remunerate any person or corpor.
ation for services rendered, or to oc
tendered, in placing or assisting to
place or guaranteeing the placing of
underwriting of any of the shares of
stock of the corporation, or any de.
bentures, bonds or other securities of
the corporation, or in or about th
formation or promotion of the cor-
poration, or in the conduct of its bus-
iness.
With a view to the working and
development of ine properties of tht
and their bar bur cms mU have alien-'"jate- d
many of the troopa which before
tSpringcr Stotkman.
Monday afternoon about 3 o'clock
an accident happened at the home of
Wallace West in the north end of tho
city, which rami! mar taking the life
of their little daughter.
The mother was out in the front
yard sweeping when she heard
screams from the child, end running
in saw the child's cloth? .ablaze,
which she extinguished as quick as
possible, immediately summoning a
neighbor who went after Dr. Hopkins.
The physician found the child ba.llv
burned about the riuht ide of tho
face and eye, the mouth, shoulder,
side and ritrht arm, and administered
to its comfort a best possible. For
three days the little one's llfs was
oespared of. and not until Thursday
was much hopes of Its recovery en-
tertained liv either physician or pa-
rents, but since it has been improving
slowly.
Mrs. West had both her hands se-
verely I urned.
While the mother was out In the
yard the child, sitting on a high stool
by the stove with the door open, was
poking sticks In the fire. In closinr
the door of the stove the chilli's dres-- t
was caught in it and caught fire. In
Its fright it ran for the mother and
when the mother reached her child
found It enveloped in flames. Its outer
clothing was burned from it body.
Mr. West was out tf town at the
time of the accident, but was sen;
for.
Woman Suffer Hrokcn Vrm.
Josiah Middlekoff and wife of Illi-
nois, who are visiting their son,
Owen Middlekoff at Miami, started to
Springer Tuesday morning. At the
i bridge over the Cimarron in this eit
their team became frightened at an
automobile driven by D. A. Clouthler,
who had started for" Hayndo. Mr.
Clouthler stopped his car nnd went to
the assistance of Mrs. Middlekoff, the
two succeeding In quieting the horses,
in the meantime Mr?. Mlddldioff
lumped from the wagon to the ground
fulling on her right side. She said she
was hurt and Mr. Clouthler took her
In his car at once to the office cf
Dr. Hopkinn. The physician at oner
found that her right arm had been
broken In two places, and the proper
medical attention was given her.
Mrs. Mitltllekoff is a large, heavy
woman, and In Jumping from th
wagon fell on the arm. causing the
fracture.
The accident 'a unavoidable, no
one being to blame.
IMMENSE TRACT OF
LAND TO BE OPENED
TO SETTLEMENT SOON
(Seclid CorrimBontlenee to Morning Journal
Clovis, N. M Nov. 26 It Is learn
ed from authorative circles that the
100,000 acres of railroud land lying
north of Clovis will be opened to set-
tlement soon and that the cm in p any
which controls the selling of this fer-
tile section will start immigration
trains down here in the enrly spring.
This is encouraging. This Is one of
the largest strips of land to be
found in the entire union and if it
comes on the market at a reason
able price. It will cause the greateBt
flow of Immigration to Clovis and
Curry county that has taken place In
the history of the city and county.
Negotiations are being made now,
It Is said, to secure some of this land
by local real estate men, and should
they be successful, they will consider
themselves fortunate Indeed. Thla,
coupled with the many good things
in store 'for Clovis the coming six
months will mtiko things nick up.
LEGAL NOTICES
Territory of New Mexico.
Office of the Secretary.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for rec
ord in thla office nt ten o'clock a. in.,
on the Eleventh day of September, A.
D. 1911;
Articles of liuirKirntioii of
STI ROES 1IOTI X COM PAX V,
. No. !;i.
intl also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de-
clare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom .and of the whole thereof.(liven under ill v hand nnd the Croat
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the capital,
on this Eleventh clay of September, A.
D. 1U. NATHAN JAFFA.(Seal) Secretary of New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OF IXCORPOR.
ATIOX.
We, the undersigned, in, order to
form a corporation for tne purposes
hereinafter stated, under and pursu
ant to the provisions of An Act of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, entitled: "An Act to
regulate the formation and govern-
ment of Corporations for Mining,
Manufacturing, Industrial and other
Pursuits," approved March 15, 1905,
do hereby certify as follows:
I, The corporate name is Sturgea
Hotel Company.
II. The registered office of the
corporation is 101 Central Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and Sam
D. Stevens, is designated ns the statu-
tory li gent therein, In charge there-
of, and upon whom process agninst
thi corporation muy be served.
III. The objects for which the cor
poration la established are primarily:
a. To estaiuish (ind conduct a no
te! and restaurant business and to
maintain a public bar for the Falc
of liquors and cigars In connection
therewith.
b. To purchase licenses of all kinds
for the purpose of conducting such
hotel, restaurant or bar required un-
der the laws of the United States, c.i
the Territory of New Mexico or Stati
Of New Mexico.
c. To lease, purchase or Require
bv gift, donation or otherwise, real
estate, buildings or personal proper-
ty of whatsoever kind necessary ol
required ih conducting such hotel, ves
taurant or bar.
As subsidiary to and in connection
with the foregoing, from time to time
the corporation may:
Manufacture, purchase or other-
wise acquire goods, wttres, merchan
dise and personal property of every
Itllulilblc I'MNcnieiit.
Kditor of Morning Journal:
The utur i.nn and absurd-
ity of signature to petition on sub-
ject pertaining to political or do-
mestic eci'iiotm Is painfully apparent
to the most ordinary mind. It is r.
method more honored in the breach
than In the observance, an, cannot
be too quli k!y discountenanced anil
condemned. The seemingly correct
postulate that "in a multitude of
councilors there Is wisdom" must be
taken cum grano or condi-
tionally.
If the muuitude were soffit lently
Informed upon all subjects, regarding
which, they were called upon to give
counsel n.l to rMmu opinion, well
and good, hut If not, wisdom would
not be shown and too many cooks
would sort ly spoil the broth. The
foregoing truism waa very forcibly
Impressed upon my mind ov the oc-
currence at the cllv council meeting
a few evening io'ii.
lmrtng the loated and somewhtt
personal discussion of the street pay-
ing iUestlou tin n being consul, ri d. a
statement wna made, that from eighty
to ninety per cent of the property
owner bordering the street propos-
ed to le parved, wire In favor of the
Uiughlln or Smnd.ird Asphalt svstcm.
as cheaper and better than the
umler the Warren patent.
At the time of the meeting. 1 free
ly confess my Ignorance of the merits(ir demerits of either of the paving
prtw esse, antl will venture the asser-
tion that aeven-elght- of the Pro-
testant aguinsl the bltullthle sstem
were eiiually Ignorant, ir such be the
ruse, of what earthly aecount Is their
Judgment or opinion? An opinion
given or a Judgment rendered with-
out any distinct knowledge of the
subject matter Involved Is Indeed
worthless Mild unworthy of consider-
ation.
On asking a very Intelligent cit-lr.c- n
of thl city to explain the b-
ltullthle process, he replied: "Really,
I don't exactly know. I think the i lib f
Ingredient! of the mixture ure asphalt,
cement, sand and gravel." A to the
quality anil relative proportion of
th Ingredient or their mode of
he frankly declared that he
knew nothing.
About the same reply wus elicited
from several oilier person.
A n lnt resort, recourse v;u had
to the city epeloeer, whose iialili-cMle-
are uniiuesllonable and whose
Judgment and experience are entitled
to respect, lie very kltully guve me
the Information sought for, and show-
ed specimens or the two asphalt mi-
xture, and explained the duality antl
proportions of the Ingredient com
posing- - the two systems.
This interview and the cine subse-
quently had with the courteous and
very libit' agent of the Warren patent
for the bltullthle Hyfttem, Impress d
upon my mind l' great superiority
over the Standard Asphalt method.
In the smelting of ores, with which
I inn somewhat familiar, 1 tun con-
vinced that In order to be u compe-
tent Judge of the best anil moat re-
liable methods of reduction, it re-
quires much more than the simple
knowledge of the different Ingredi-
ent of a furnace charge. To say
that lime, coke. Iron and lend, nrnl "
furious blast are necessary I but u
moiety of the knowledge required;
the nnitler of the most Importance la
to know and f' regulate the relative
proportions of each In the mixture or
charge, to produce perfect fusion; the
same rule npplleH to the. proper mix-
ing of pavement Ingredient.
The only way to obtain u correct
knowledge or the best substance Tor
street pavement Is by persistent in-
vestigation mid practical tests. I uin
satisfied thai audi has been the en-
deavor of the manager of the bltul-
lthle system.
In comparing specimen sect long or
the hardened pavement of each sys-
tem. It was quite noticeable that In
the gravid Klrutum the broken rock
ir pebbles were of greater average
sir.e In the hitiillthlc pavement, than
In tip.' standard asphalt.
My cxpcrlcnco in conglomerate
rock formation ha convinced lue
that a more perfect ami stronger con-
glomerate obtain In a coalse pebble
lormalloli than In a fine one. In Na-
ture's laboratory, the ceiiieiillng ma-
terial lire mostly qnal'tn, silica, de-
cile and ferlte or oxide of Iron. Coars-
er gravel provides more empty spaceu
In tbe general mas and enable the
cementing solution to reach n larger
extent of rock or pebble surface In
greater quantities than It would In a
liner and more compact triable nuv
tcrlal.
In many Instance of Masting
through conglomerate rock forma-
tion, the explosion would cause
cleavages a ii,i fractures In the "cilld
pebble ta'her than ill the Intervening
i ementiliK material.
The above thought! and reflection:!
have Inclined me lo believe that as
long a pavement was determined
upon, the preference shown by the
majority id the city council, and their
acli'Mi thereon, was correct.
The remarks of Councilman Clarke,
however, ns to the necessity of u
storm sewer, or what might ho bet-
ter, n uniform grading of the city
streets, are worthy or consideration
find much to the point.
A. W. 11 AHTt IS.
Write it Letter "ItucU Home."
Morning Journal:
In connection with the Idea of the
personal letter to the "back home"
newspaper, suggested by the lturcuu
of Immigration a short lime ago, the
idea has received a cordial welcome
ell over tlie state ami many of these
letter already have been sent out.
Vim will recall that It was slated thai
a very large portion of our popula-
tion has come Irom the rural districts
or the central antl eastern state. antl
that all ol thee people have at least
one weekly newspaper "back home" to
whli li a personal letter about New
Mexico could be sent Just at this time
W'ith every assurance that It would be
gladly received antl published, thus re-
sulting in a great deal or beneficial
iiiheiiiMiig for the new slate.
It has remained for Mr. Frank
Maplln, a business man of Farnilng-lo- n
and publisher of the Farinlngtoii
Knterprlse, who has uiready done
u..ii valuable publicity work for the
Mair. to make a suggestion, In this
connection which Is of value. At Mr.
Nlaplin's silkiest Ion, the Fiirtnlngton
Hoard of Trade has prepared u letter
about San Juan county, the Furminu-to- n
dbtilct. ami New Mexico, for the
signature of those people In that com-
munity who euro to take advantage
of it,
If jour local Commercial club willprepare such u letter, mid let it be
known through our local newspaper
that It Is ready lor a signature. Invit-
ing such of your people ns cure to do
, In come In and address and sign
It. liie result will be large: number of
these letter fri in your district and a
doiihli'ig of the efficiency of the plan
IhroiiKliout Hie state. o hope that
our i lub will cooperate with u to
the extent ol preparing such a letter
and letting It be known through your
local new .simper that the letter Is
1 sdy for osn.
Very truly yours,
11, U. llliNLNC,
(Official af Saw MttWa)
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
O A HAff HRHSOJ prilBt
JAW US fc. HI K ... M.bm1i kjii.t
B. DANA. JO M.N SOS . ..tdituf
Weatrra Itrprwntatlfe
C. 4. ASDEIt-soV- ,
Marquette lluilillng. Chicago IIL
KaHTn Itcprt-aiTitntlv-
HAI.l'll It. Ml UJUtX,
IH l ark How, Xrw Vurk.
EMrraa a aeeoaa-eUa- a iM at
. , V U nJd
X Cuuirut ol aWfca L I'.
THK MOHMXO Jllt'lHU. I". TIIKit tniMi hum miic liirn ur miIt XII II. HI I'lHIHTINO THK VMSIII'UI or Til B mHHIKll rMTAIL THE TIM. AMI 1MK tTH"l4r Tlir Rl.l t III H AN HKTY HUfcXaukV Attb bll.ll'r
,, ,, ilrr Hrrai.tl.a lb. a " ''' eT1"
ataataa laaaaa am 7 la U rat.
Pally, . ea atom a IK.1
bailr. r oa "
--Th. Maniac iaaraal kaa a a la bar etr- -
aaUtfa nil lhaa l uTantea la r
aOtar paper la Mrilea." In Aawl-a- akvaaaar llrarar.
aUMmragt XCW MEXICO
MIYICOH II RH TAhK.
The federal government doe, well
to Uae unprecedented vigilance and
energy In seeking to prevent the or-
ganization of military expeditions In
thla country directed iiaulnat the
iience and aufety of Mexico. There I
a nuedal need and a ieclul ulillwu-lio-
At bent the Mudero administration
1ih a hard tusk. It la luxct hy many
dlfflfultlea and ome of them
In their origin. (Irani of
lnmta and privilege! held hy Ameri-
can! Which Wera obtained from the
rla government, are one fertile
miroe of unrent In Mexico, The obli-
gation Which reata Uon rrealdent
Madero to protect foreigner In their
poaennlon of vaxt irurta of hind anil of
many valuable mine and much other
property, li one of the dutlca which
make hli tank henvy. Among Mex-
ican! tha belief li common that these
foreign IntiTiiNt! repreaent a greilt
deal of aucrcasful Hliarp prnctlce.
Another nource of (lantter Ilea In the
reiidlnea of Americana to undertake
military imtvIco in Mexico whenever
It la offered aa an opportunity for ad-
venture, at good pay, or ait a chance
to get "on the Innlde" with the. new
government If a revnlutloimry enter-prla- e
nucceeda The fact t tin t the
revolution which drove Iln out of
Mexico wna engineered and orgimlx- -
rd and promoted, tn lurge meaiiure,
In and from the I'nlled Hlutei In-
crease th obtlgiitlon reMtlnir upon
thla country to give the government
Which replaced the old l'Mag uVapotlmn
a fair clmncH to Juxtiry Uxelf before
the wofld ami In the ratlmiitlon of
the Wexlcana theinitelvea.
At bent Mexico I HlrtiHgllng with a
hard ttoik. It I illITU ull to qulcl
down a country of mixed raclnl ele-
ment, crude liiiluMli'lea and prlmltlvu
mode of llvlnx, after the tinreat and
excllement of civil war, Alwuya poor,
Mexico la now burdened with Indii-trl-
drawback Dprtiiglng directly
from the revolution itgalnt Plu. And
when the government turn urgent need
of every dollar of II revenue for the
Uxc li tnl tank of pence It I cilillut-i- l
to pend much money In guarding the
northern' frontier mid preparing tn
meet and repulse IiivunIoii from the
Vnlted State.
Manlfeatly thl I onfiilr, Ameri-
can reapoiiMlhlllly, In some degree, for
the iiecen of the Madero revolt I no
clear that It lniilc u heavy obliga-
tion reeling upon llila country to give
that nunc Mudero government n fair
chance. The vlgorotta and strict en-
forcement of the neutrality Inn h
Kiting tbe Mexican frontier I a
duly which could not be avoid-
ed without dishonor,
A convention of delegates to the
New York Slate Federation or Wo-
men' Club hn decided not to do any
("hrlstmits shopping after leceinber
1Mb. Thin Is carrying an excellent
Idea ti little too far. There may be
goiue very good reason for buying
Christina gifts within ten day of
Christmas, lint the bulk of the shop-
ping should be done before, It glie
the purchaser a w ider choice nml pre-
vent the rush of lute buying, which I
a hardship on the ptisnus who work
In store.
The action r the Aero Club of
America In prohibiting lb cosed avia-
tor from flvlng over tnclosures where
a gume of un kind is in pium-es- will
be oiiiini ml. tl In in U inter-
est of public safety. Hut sm h prohi-
bition should not depend on t lull res-
olution. It Should be the Subject of
legal penaltle. for the proleition of
apeilators.
California's attorney g" neral hold
that under the common law the worn,
en voter of tlio slate cannot sit us
Jurors. IVrhapa not; but wait till the
Women legislators leach Sacramento!
The attorney general will not be able
to rrcognlxe the common law nficr
they gel through w Hit it.
The adoption of the vocal Ion of
profcNsioiiul aviator by it banKi r's son
Illustrate an attribute In American
heir to wealth which ought to help
reassure iiinr.illst who deplore the
Inflm in e of ih 1n-- i on lU'lr inher-
itor.
i ue c ountry litis no occasion to ue- -
pair If lis Institution generally are
no more Vorruut" than football I
alleged to be by the p.ss.miMle conch
tt WcaUl'U KkMjn,
Imperial ranaapaaaVar ta MaraJag Jnaraal
Klepham tiutte, N, M . Nov. 5. A
Thanksgiving social will be held at
the town umb-- r the auspice of the
church on Thanksgiving evening. Aprogram is being arranged and re-
freshment will be served, all tree of
charge. A pleasant time is anticipated.
The social will have to be held in the
school building as the new church
building will not be ready for occu-pan- y
at that time.
Mr. am! Mrs. W. M. Red. w ho have
been in cttmp for a numir of days
have returned lo their home In Kl
raso.
There is but little sickness in camp
at the present time. The camp physi-
cian. Iir. J. Dale Ciraham, takes great
precaution to see that everything In
and around the place i kept in a sani- -
t.iry condition. If he discover any
j contagious disease, the patient la tak- -'
en to the hospital or isolated, in ord
er to prevent the spread of disease.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morden and
baby of Cuchlllo. are guests of Mrs.
Morden'! sister, Mrs. Lester Montieih.
Mrs. James Deerlng Fautitlerov en-
tertained the card club at its regular
meeting on Wednesday afternoon. The
following named luetics were present
Meadumes. Stanton, Maclntyre, Well.
Coghlan, Montieih, Powell, Charles,
Fox, Mcltee. Schinalhousen, Matson,
Heatly, I'.lne and l'atton. Heed and
Worden. The first prize waa won by--
Mrs. L. J. Onirics, and was a book,
entitled. "Tht House of Seven Ca-
bles." Mrs! Putton carried off the
consolation prlfce, a smull size deck of
card.
All the new tents recently erected
by the Reclamation service, are now
occupied by the families of Messrs,
l'atton, Kennlcut, Heatly and Hllnt.
The tent each have one large room
with kitchen and are very comfort
able.
Herbert W, Yeo. one of the well
known engineers of the Reclamation
service at this place, I now enjoying
a three weeks vacation, which will
terminate about December 1st, when
he will ugain take up the survey of
the Hincon valley.
The children of the officials' cot-
tage attend a Sunday school held
in the home of Herbert Yeo, each
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. They
ore many of the number who are too
small to walk to the town where the
other Sunday school Is held.
Mr. and Mrs. AV. M. Heed were
guests at dinner at the home of James
Deerlng Fuunlcroy on Thursday.
Samuel P'atton now holds the posi-
tion of sand and gravvi inspector on
the flume.
The postmaster is no doubt the busi-
est man here. There are 1,400 people
who get mall here. The mall for I'olo-iiiii-
Hot Springs, Is carried from here
which adds much to the local
work.
The o (alls' Novelty Ac t. Crystal
lodiiy.
Help the Rood cause along hy se-
curing your tickets for the Anthony
College Sanitarium lteneflt at Powell
Drug Company,
The J Calls' Novelty Act. Crystal
today.
GREEK FUGUE
RESISTS ARRES
SHOOTSTHBEE
Two Officers and Restaurant
Keeper in San Francisco Vic-
tims of Desperate Battle in
Ferry Building,
Hy Morning
.Iniirnid Niiet-ia- l l.nuied Wlre.lSan Francisco, Nov. 2H. Policeman
Thomas Finnelley mid Charles CI.
Castor were slit t and probably fatally
Injured find Ocorgc Condos, a restaur-an- t
man, slightly wounded shortly
before noon today, by Paulos I'ran-tioego-
a Creek. Prandoegos I salt!
to be wanted on a charge of murder
In Velloy, 1 1 recce, and an attempt wasbeing made to arrest him at tht Fcr--building when the shooting occurred.
Prnndoego was knocked down by
Ceorge Moss, a chauffeur, while try;
Ing to escape and was captured by
Police Sergeant o'Keefe. It was learn-
ed Saturday night that Prnndoegoa
was in San Francisco. Prantloegos
wa also suld to have dangerously
wounded another Creek at Velloy,
Creeee. The police department was
notified and detectives detailed to
arrest Prando'egos, foe whose arrest a
reward .of $0U was offered by rela-
tives of his alleged victim in Crcece.
Near the Fqrry building shortly he-lo-
noon today Prandocgo was. dis-
covered by three cousins of the vic-
tim. Ceorge Condos attempted to
lake the mini Into custody himself and
was shot through the thigh by Pran-
tloegos. Policeman Castor attempt-
ed to nrrest Prantloegos and was shot
through the abdomen, policeman
Finnelley came to Castor' ussistame
uiul wus shot through tho arm mid
abdomen by Prantloegos. Tbe latter
also fired "t Policeman William Do-- 1
it n. but the bullet went wild.
Several hundred commuters mid
Sunday excursionists were at the
Ferry building when the shooting oc-
curred. Panic reigned for a minute
and then ipmoh started in pursuit of
the Creek who hail done the shootire.
When captured he wus rushed to the
illy prison to escape threatened vio-
lence.
At police headquarters Pramloegos
stated through mi Interpreter that he
began shooting because he feared
violence lit the hands of Condos.
Preliminary Hiiccs Totlnv.
Savannah, ,Ca., Nov. 1:6. Thirteen
staunch little racing cars will be sent
oil' In the two contests preliminary to
the great Yaliderbllt cup race at
break of day tomorrow. Thirty min-
ute alter the conclusion of these
events the big nice will start.
Hcfore dawn twelve hundred Na-
tional Cuardsmen will take up their
posts on either side of the twelve
mile course. 1'neh man equipped
with ball cartridges and Instructions
to keep the course clear.
The 1 Culls' Noolty Act. Crystal
today.
,'iJLUi il
S. H. Rand, a Painter, Swallows
Dose of Strychnine, Death
Following Within a Few Min-
utes; Had Been On Spree.
Spar 11 rarraonoailrar Muralac Juarsal
i Winlow. N. M . Nov. :'6. S. H.
i Hand a painter end recent arrival tn
town from Albuquerque, N. M., com-
mitted suicide early last Sunday intir-n'n-g
taking a dose of crystallised
strychnine which resulted in hi
death a few minutes later. Hand had
been drinking heavily the night be-
fore and making himself generally
disagreeable around the house where
he was rooming all that evening.
The following mornirg he was called
to task for his action of the even-
ing before by the proprietor of the
hour and waa ordered to leave the
premises Immediately. Shortly after-
ward a groaning was heard by the
other occupant of the house and up-
on Investigating thev found Kami on
the bed in convulsions. A doctor
wa Immediately summoned, but to
lale to do any good.
Justice Wai'e impanelled a Jury
untl at the Inquest held, a verdict of
sulcldt) by strychnine poisoning wa
rendered. I'ntlertaker W. A. I'arr
took charge of the hotly and buried
It In the local cemetery. Hand
wa a man of about thirty-fiv- e years
of age nml up to the present time no
one ha been able to give any infor-
mation aa to any living relatives, al-
though it Is thought that he had rela-
tive! In Kl raso. Texas.
In Lighter Vein
All He Meant.
Scene 1. Train slopping at a big
Junction.
Ticket Collector (examining passen-
ger' ticket This won't do, sir.
you'll have to gel out and
Passenger I'll not get out. I re-
fuse to be bullied hv you. Here is my
card. You have your remedy, etc. etc.
Ticket Collector I only wanted to
suv sir
Passenger Don't talk to me. You
are only tin menial. Fetch the station
noisier.
Ticket Collector It's ull right, sir(Train proceeds, and paanenger
tabs of his various triumphs
over railway official!).
Scene '1. A dark and lonely rail-
way platform. One melancholy figure
brooding.
l'assenger (thoiighfully) I wonder
11 that collector only meant to tell me
1 was In the wrong train? Tit lilts.
Sequel Wlltlloil.
"I see," says the man with the
crocheted eriicat "thnt the secretary
of agriculture has publiahed a valu-
able mininhlet on 'llovv to I'rcuare the
Ciiespcr CutM of Meat.' "
"Yes, I read about that, answers
the thoughtful man. "I wlcdi he'd get
mil a Cent ll'.l llllin I til ill .' I Oil 'ItllW
to Procure) the Cheaper Cut of Meat.'
That would oe runny neiprui.
Judge'?. Library. '
Not Much .More Than tins.
Aunt Mantly What's the mutter,
Kben?
I'nolo Fhen I'm through with this
gas sluff that we've ben asln' slid of
lie 1 list Irfcil to trim the wick on
one of 'em antl the consumed tiling
nusteii into a tnnusanii nine vvniic
piece. J uilge's Di brury.
IVrhuiw It Few.
"You would be surprised,' reniark-t- o
ed the statistical person, know
how much water is wasted In a bi
city."
"I suppose so," replied (he man
with tin1 impressionistic nose: there
are Home people who drink I , you
know." I 'In lad el ph hi Hccord.
One of tlH Original.
I tn hid vou enjoy the Mayllow- -
cr society' dinner?
Keener No; an unfortunate blun-
der wa made. The fowl of which 1
had u portion should have been the
guest of honor." Jutlf?!',
The Outward Slioiv.
"Those two women always greet
each oilier with the most effusive cor-
diality."
"Yes." replied Miss Cayenne.
"F.ueh takes pride In showing the oth-
er how artistically she can conceal
her real feeling." Washington Star.
Cured Him.
Marks I ly the way, old man, how
nbntlt that cure for partial baldness
you tried? Hid it work?
Parks You bet? I'm entirely bald
now. Huston Transcript.
Too Fur.
Itlng There Is one tiling I don't
like about this aviation business.
When a fellow smashes hi airship lie
can't telephone to the garage and
have a man come out untl lix It.
Wing No, u fellow Is usually gone
where they don't have telephones.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The liens.
"Do you furnish r.ffhlnvlt with
Jour eggs, showing exactly the min-
ute thev were laid?" usked the fussy
lady.
"No, nia'aiu, we do not." replied the
market mini politely. "We tried to
furnish these affidavits, but the hens
positively refused to sign 'em."
Vonkers statesman.
DEPUTY SHERIFF SHOT
BY INDIAN SUCCUMBS
Keil. ling. Oil,, Nov. 2fi. William
K. lilake, the deputy sheriff shot by
"Indian Mike' while the latter was
on a rampage nt Fall lilvcr Mills, a
small settlement eighty miles from
here last Friday, died today. No
word has been received from the
sheriff's posse that I pursuing '"In-
dian Mike." his son ami the latter
Wiie ami daughter.
Coughing at Night
Mennn loss of sleep which Is bad for
everyone. Foley" Honey and Tar
Compound stop the cough at once,
relieve tho tickling ! dryness In
the throat and heals the Inflamed
membraneg. prevents a cold develop-
ing Into bronchitis or pneumonia.
Keep always In the house, Ucfuse
uUatuuioe, J, U, O JUclly.
were counted a loyal. Some 3D, 000
Imperial soldiers wcte reported A day
of two ago to have deserted and Join- -
led the revolutionist In their march
upon the city. A few day ago It wna
announced that the Manchu general,
Chang Hsun, had given order to
the culling off of queuelesa
Chlncae heads, hut the order may be
too late to save that reactionary offi-
cial from sharing the fate of so many
of hi victim.
The force under Oetu rnl Chung de-
fending Nanking I said to total 11,001)
men. These are strongly fortified
and are well armed nod trulned, but
are understood to be poorly provision-
ed. Opposing them la it force Indif-
ferently armed and of uncertain num-
ber, but evidently determined, and
I li will have the itipport of the rebel
wer ship In the river.
It evident that Nanking, which
already hn figured Importantly In
("blue hlntory, will he given new blu-tnr-
lgnifcance by the event of the
next few days. The city once wan the
i'iillul of the entire empire, and In
1 H r 3 It waa captured by the Tulplnga
and neiti ny mem Tor more thnn a
year. It I the scut of a military col-
lege, nml has mi Important arsenal
and factorle for the making of war
material.
from tha point of view of western
government. It would aceni to bo tie- -
Klruble thai the Imperialist might
succeed In holding Nanking, If there
were any assurance that their success
lher would be followed by the CHlah- -
llshmcnt of a strong, progressive cen
tral government nt 1'eklng. t'pon the
unification of China would cem to
depend the salvation of thnt country.
Without the dominance of a strong
central Hiilhorily the empire thrent-t'li- s
to be broken Into fragment, In-
viting forelvtn Intervention iind per- -
hap continued alien control. This
would be unfortunate for both China
and the foreign power.
t
Now they talk In lancoln Center,
Kan., about tarring the men who
tarred Mis Clininlierluln. Then the
larrer of the turrer might be tarred
In turn, ami so on.
Mr. Carnegie' willingness to testi
fy In the Steel Trust Inquiry seems
to Increase In direct proportion to the
M it n m of philanthropy from his store
of Steel bonds.
Mr. ltockefelliT seemed to Mr. Mer
rill "a kindly, brotherly sort of a
fellow" JuhI before he absorbed Mr.
Merrllt's family railroad. Many have
noticed this.
i'l'islii yields to liiiHsia In the mat-
ter at Issue. Thnt was what the lamb
did when accused of spoiling flic
stream for the Wolf. Ami much good
It tlid!
Not since I.oiiIh lllnnc, the fiery
French orator of socialism, has
competition bad such an ex-c-
ltallou as Chancellor Day now gives
It.
It's no use; the man who goes home
late at night needn't try to give an an
excuse the declaration of Thoiuns Ktll-so- a
that American sleep loo much.
A New York cook ha been arrested
for stealing a steak Still hi seiilcnce
oiiRhn'l to be u severe lis though he
had stolen nil egg. '
The protected wool-growe- r ure
gathering iiboul Mr. Tuft Just ns ir
they expelled to write still another
presidential message.
The recall of the call loan ns a
political Issue would sweep around
Ibe ragged etle.es of high tlniince like
a prairie fire.
liussln seems to have been more
sucicssiul wilh her ultimatum than
Italy with hers.
Mr. llr) an was shipwrecked u
earlier than usual thl time.
A Mull t amer's Imtl
Seems heavier when he has n weak
back and kldnev trouble. Fred lUt.
hren, Mall Carrier nt Atchison, Kan.,
snyii: "i havi) been bothered with
kidney and bladder trouble-an- had
a severe pain across my back. When-
ever 1 carried a heavy loud of mall,
my kidney trouble Increased. Some
time ago, 1 tarted taking Foley Kid-
ney rills and Since taking them I havegotten entirely lid of nil my kid-
ney trouble and mil ua sound now as
ever. J. II. iritlelly.
I'nlr Weather for Week.
YViiKlllllif nil '.r t'l; 'Che enin'i...
iweck will be one of generally fair
weather In the southern Mates aid
,," i""1 I'"1' f '" wl" ' ''rIn the middle. west according to the
,k,v ,.,.,, ,..,.,, ,,v , , cathi r
'bureau.
corporation, and to effectuate, direct-l- y
or indirectly. objects and pur-
poses, or any of them, the corpora-
tion may. in the discretion of the d-
irectors, from time to time, carry on
any other lawful business, manufac-
turing or otherwise, to any extent and
in any manner not unlawful.
The foregoing clauses shall be con.
strued both as objects anil powers,
but no recitation, expression or dec-
laration of specific or special powers
or purposes herein enumerated shall
be deemed to be exclusive; but it Is
hereby expressly declared that all
other lawful powers not inconsistent
therewith ore hereby included.
IV. The corporation is authorial,
ed to Issue capital stock to the extent
of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,-000.00- ),
"divided into Two hundred
shares of the par value of One hun-
dred Dollars each.
V. The capital stock with which
the corporation will commence bus-Ine-
is subscribed by the incorpor-
ators ns follows:
Sam. D. Stevens, No. of shares, 2S;
amount, $2,500.
Anna F. Stevens, No. of shares, i;
amount, $400.
Frank McKee. No. of shares, 1;
amount, $100.
Total, $3,000.
The postofflce address of each of
the Incorporators is Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
The incorporation reserves tho
right to amend, alter, change or re
peal any provision contained in .this
certificate in the manner now or here
after prescribed by statute for the
amendment of the certificate of In-
corporation.
VI. This corporation shall continue
In existence for the period of forty-nin- e
years.
In Witness Whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands and seals this 9th
day of September. 1911.
SAM. 1). STKVKNS. (Seal)
ANNA F. STEVENS. (Seal)
FKANK McKFE. (Seul)
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. ss.
On "this 9 day of September, A. D.
1911, before me personally appeared
Sam D. Stevens, Anna F. Stevens and
In OlA known to ho thfl
persons described in and who exe-
cuted the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that they executed tho
same as their free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my of-
ficial seal the day and year first
above written.(Notarial Seal) E. W. DOHSON,
Notary Public.
My commission expires Aug. Slat,
1913. -
ENDORSED:
No. 6930,
Cor. Ree'd Vol. 6, Page 128,
Articles of Incorporation of
KTl'RCES HOTEL COMPANY,
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Sept. 11, 1911: 10 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
Territory of New Mexico.
County of ss.
This instrument was filed for rec-
ord on the 12th clay of Sept. 1911 at
10:20 o'clock a. m.
Recorded In Vol. "C." Misc. of ReC'
ords of said County, folio 87.
A. E, WALKER. Recorder.
Ry IDA L. PLIJMMER. Deputy ReC
Squibb's Olive Oil
Anyone acquainted with pharma-
ceuticals, knows that the name of
Squibb means "Guaranted Pure."
You can buy Squibb's Olive Oil from
us, 50c nml $l (H).
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
117 V. Central Ave. riione :s
Elks' Theatre
Saturday, Dec. 2
The
iTraveling
Salesman
(Ry James Forbes.)
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK AXD
CHICAGO.
Will open up a brand new line of
Fresh and
SCIXTILLANT WIT AXD HUMOR
Mingled With
MIRTHFUL, MERRY MAKING
iJuarantecd to Cause, With Each Sale
A THOUSAND LAUGHS
A CotcrW of Congenial Companions
Headed By
DOX MACMILLEX and
DOROTHY CJREY
Will Assist
THE TRAVELING SALESMAN
Scats at Matson's
class and description, and hold, own
mortgage, sell or otherw ise dispose of
trade, deal in and deal with the same.Acquire and undertake the good-
will, property, rights, franchises, con-
tracts nml assets of every nuinner andkind, and the liabilities of anv per-
sons, firm, association or corporation,
either wholly or In part, and pay foi
the same in ensh. stock or bonds of
the corporation, or otherwise.
F.nter Into, make, perform nnd car
ry out contracts of every kind, an!for any lawful purpose with any per-
son, linn, association or corporation.
i
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I'hesici;, j, and Sicreeon.innnivs?l a.TeS, 4 TI: UWHilXout, li.ll.t'tl
:t 5U:V's UMIIAWENT
l t s;uin I fx ne
WAVTE1' Ti .'.mil ers, ri.;;
punters and lalwrtrs, Iju'.i s
f.'.r to trail!- im?;r! cti 'U
Ful; SALE The
The reason for
r.ess iritere-ts- .
"Home 'cs.tatir&T.t
f llit.S. other busl-i- .t: West Gold. li'd acre. T. n oi t, I' i. no per
rtift.le xiitvrs. The ife fflve
U if efith to kiH find m-lt-
the njio.'.Hilii' lHjieii-tion- .
iFifirshcj. rtr) j- pave a lun- -
fte(-- Tii U) lidllf.r the H1 ltlS- -
r '""''!ri N(i' Tc-rk.- Cjirrht'.al
IXMTilMl,
til TIM P. W AlJil K
Fire lnurice.. Secreiar"! mmnpii.id.rir iiitior.. i i!i
TIT '( Oi rh I t, r,'-- a
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school ;it S o. t I 'f pt,.r papc-- rn. th I" Vt
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li acres, r
E res, 3 V les out, 3 Ii I'f' tier '
I- 1G pt:ofit.
Eat ii y On;";-- !
jiaikiitie; costs
pre). a id. Sain '
'lor yon. y, i.n ufat t jre
Nut confection. Ic
on 3c. iach.ne If.. lilt
lies FP.EE. Shaffer
'I fl 1M End
hute s
j.iri'e. r ir.tte .f all jti-'ar-
ft'ifd t! n ana (.Jirratuir-le- the 1 ravel ;m in airaif-i- . 4('l',C(i for' 3acres, Sto Aerionn trclitiiils.-fiitmfctf- t. iti.a st San Fraiit iseo. bisSi :i
turir; steaf.y
F. Oricfieo..
n. WWl'SCtN, Fi.it Fpeclallst
a.s oorfis. butiioiih, J'o.:To me nailsali.
.. !"(; Nat
lifomia.
aiMiietiot- - bve bown ihir int'ri-s- : in
the Hiief-tio- V? Usii t.ini; in n.y
Kt 'e. ! ie!i. "
The reportit of the lilies
record very few hijerrupiions of the
3rifh J oiicr.yif the rrnohi.'ls ar.J
1he Vlsti r who tin ve
lc(l.'' rvd through tHojr lonii !T. Sir
Edr.ard C"?on, that trm r n..
w.i ttity ic-- rule,
have an p!anation t 1'os. They say
that Mr. IWirnorttf s frit nrliy
is- - aocodMed 1 .r bv the but lh..i he
pre-ehe- . a very different f.ory in
Enlwhd f'Tom whiil he and his fol-lo-
rg nrtre in Ameri.-- and lrtlariil.
In Enc'.Bd thy say the Nationalist
pvJiiy is painted as a im,ile
with no tdna of separation
Iron; Kr.elaed. while in America and
it is borne ruie with ahsolate
irjiiej-ecdei- e.
NtHher ?5r. Tlcdmond r"r (ther
speaker of home rule have mad any
relerenee to the details of the j roiMi;- -
r..rcs, partly taltivated,
lie; o.
P.irptir.s in farm lands and
fity property.
in ni:vT.FliH ;s h o line k orpin- - ;u.Tl-r..c!.- :..
I rootr.e ana bath, all
Trii.fie: r, coal and j. as rancos;
II ".Hi per rnoinh,
IMP. IAnilGE
Farm lauds l,v city --.rppeny.
City prr.pirty fur farm lands.
Inrsme f,r.perty -t residcnca.
NEW STMT. TllAi n 4- -
"ion peo-.jp- t ltv-sxii-
Suite f. N. T. Armijo P.ulc
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FOR PALE Esrness thop at Santa
Fe, N. M. Will sell at invoice if
tarirf) at once Will Jnice liso t
nuvi i'.ajuist liniiT Ic.I.
kMU: liash.. J. ir. U. L.
S"!i,:miiit, ftie if tie miifl stwiteid
jp tiui.if'tf r in AipencA. dwd at a
fliiuU here arlv today. Hi phy-- E
tieiie-ie- that Ittfith lis (tus- -
I'l.Xk, ?04 W. (.,.1.L
f. h
Ko.fl Address H Pickett nta Fa, I L. A EE,(iflM. VETERINARIANS.a -- at re r:I 'o l !..r. WEEKLY and xpenscs to
to travej aifi iLsir-b-ut-
sampler '."or bip who1ew.te bouse
t'. Emery, (41 Plymouth, fh! aro
iiy a blood cli i., hk'h ha K.raied ll.JiS PEE WC'P.D insertinselaasifiedads 1n Jt leadlnj papers in tht. a Send for list The Dak Adt.uming; s.nd jsoins to hisI lit Jep. FOR SALE HOUSES
1 . 1L Bnit, IV V. N
j oteirinarj surftvin.Cra duals Vet. OobefB, Ittl
j filfice and Eospi'il. oor. First and
Mara oil te. Phone '77. day and if.ht
vertising Agency, 45 Mala St, Los WANTED Heii., husiness. Helt
"aas..s-.a- .L'C'R W'Ihxo, or part, ic.n iota,"i f ritm, v n utatry u, cian I ran- - men who want a business tr, are
CISCO.riwier Alijju In Itrxno if Mm
F'lrt "Worlh, Tel. Xtiv. i'fi. Avia- - FOR RENT Rooms.not broke.
" ( to li.dbd ci.t. l.
,nt j made by h us tiers per allium. 'Jrocs- -
' t'sMc M.r.uiy. 1" 'o ;, p. !.:- -WANTED Trustworthy, compo-ma-wiih II. .'( anh and ur-- FOE RENT Sani
fiioia.':. Eio Cranf
hi a
is w.
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niral.
'. f it a. in. Ai a. utii i i orei. i at V.'irh'e nve.
j m w three-rt.o- m bnuau, aieeii.r
porch. Easy w a'.UiriF iiiiiinticti. Idoai
f.-- htialih so 1. e". 34l'a N .rth
onru
EC'R SALE Eonwe and t bni.r
Owner loarine town. Kelly, at SpM
Ousii (frocery.
In establish and roanace perni.'uient
local cahsidiary business. lf'T(i a
month and all (vper.ses. and hare ofprofits xtra. laiirge manuTsi-turrt- ' HELP WANTED fe Pi Eir- - n.od-
-RENT FulTiisihe.i rtMWr.s;
rt. s.icfe. Appl.v HI't W C
PRIVATE SALE.
in in li fianur Wi.il son at iiri-vit- te
n- steuway tiprvM piano.
Ceo) lutti i i: tin pUi.ur. its library r4f
rotiJ.te, f.n eflitions of Kxiks of s'kti-fiar,- -!
atilhftrK. btH.tiiiea, t.rit-a-br- ac,
".vf inra, !f- -l uncra i iiits and tl
rii. ..cfify i tid Tuiii i- works of art, a
rat e oppoi" rn1 v . Call al'ieinooim, t
to t, '.f!' V. rul
company, nui know n staple line, can
Vvv f(T, in iht .f Fort Worth,jiirtli alter 4 o'i loc-- this jJtenmi.n.
'jt f 'ivei i ci dtwctnd in the trudrt of
. ariive of rteere hm ti etijine
Ccn'n in midair. He UH
m :r doendins tui it took tiexter-- h
tnanaseinent to at-oi- fiamaf c
friii, tle tnamj'r-i- fis'tlo.
F(ier will remain at lima tirt'.l
,!tii.rri' fifterriooc when he expert
ft hme the mm-hin- in Tv&&'.P't o
numf hi f.icht to Fort Worth,
vre hf will pie a series of txhi-.jtit- m
fliehta ft the tiMset.a!! psrk.
oiler excellent- - opt-ru-i- fur ste.-i.-- sale it die p roi rfia. mort- -W ANTED EsperietPS-
i f.t the Fcopomlst.
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brick,
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id home rule in thc-i- r s;eechea. They
hive not even touched in brohd out-llr.- e
on the measure which it is goner-- .
tV.y it sown has lo n dot ided on. A
wmmw Kin .f the vabimt is now
Viorking iut drtaiis.
In an inteniew Mr. i'leilniohd said
it mat t. eiir!y tu l.:k 1 the hill it-self, nd.'iins, are at present tooi.ny try ins to conn the peiple of
Thi-lfir- to the j.rit.vi.le of home
rule."
To do this the mh leader rmjt con-
vince i;iie:.fcmn and j.arucularly
noc-eo- nf orrn isw. t hat under borne rule
mire will be no disc-- iioinatiori
the Irish rrotert.-iril-. In al-- hi
Mr. Hedn'iond has pTeSSrc
this point.
ca)i!jtiie man, Favorable invest n frit ;
hirh-clfc- s business: food for $,( ayear better to richt n;an, wiih btc
future rrospects.. Address E.f.i 4. care
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WANTED X pirl lur peneral houso.
work. J rt, tore Mrs. liciy Slamm,
:;:i x. jjui s--
WANTED Experienci-- saioa ladies.
Apply Mandell, li.:r. Spanish
speak In p preletTed.
VANTED Miscclianeous.
PIPES repaired at Jos Richard
Clear Store, lit 2 W. Cet.tral.
PRESS-MAKIN- Satisfaction puar-intce- d;
spefiai rates for holidpfs,
SI'S N. I'd.
WANTEI'i Piano 1o store fur its use.
Rest of care. Phone HST J. Ad-dr- ei
f, 4 South Third.
OP. RENT Weil
centrally located,
rn erruin only. P
iurnisbed luotns
f-r- fl "sc-- i. bio lor
11. To .f'4. t"Vv.
1' ori'.ot-me- - rmt pin, niittiral
set witti three small fiia-- 3:
wsrd. t h is oi t'iiie.
l hurt-a- in c.ty. 3 2 N.
Hlh SI. Pbfitie 1 M
Poll S'.EE Fine one
block from t'v utral tin., on Efiiih1st Sn fooriiK. collar, s tin pt location.
jKicoTit !e "t.ioH.. ;:,i.H, W . P.
calf, nt'l lipoid live..
Riir War a Vxi. Texas.
ITiiio. Tex.. Nov. Neeroes ar;
.esertii.e Vra c. f ord, a smnll town
ttiiv n iii F wet of Waco a itu!l
i l.!ie Maltiinc of Marcus Ward, a
lle nif.n. bv a Cefrro earned I"j
FuJlun :ni; lhe fUl'liinp a inch iorm-- d
but the cetrro w&i titur.it-- d awj
i deputy fhenff. The Whites, cum-;mi- K
a fcuudred armed me.r.. turned
je the hetro popuUition .&Tid many
ifTdes lift hurriedly.
Ti eight a school hcuc ea--
bsrch v.sid by the oecrot were
it.iitij tj the proutii."
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R RENT Nice
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Swi-t- iptjn hase nioi lr.r I; SAJjli, Al a barrtiiji.Pi.' - WANTED A oompei. rooms for J'1 1WANTED Inture outfit
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cooIutr and ftrcrAl'ply Mrs, John F. 1
"If FroteMihts sire not s&li&fied.
with eitricrn-- of the joist, he Bays,
"they can hue safeguards placed in
the bill itPfH."
Mr. Redmond and other Irish mem-
bers, who are lojrinc EniilanA. im-
press u;.h tfwir audiences that hat
Iraland demands is not separation bin
"the ripht ol rnjinarinp her own Jural
affairs in a sulord-n;,t- place satvki t
to the supremacy of the inipcnsl par-
liament a demand that has in n--
been made by any ooiTiiiiunitv of
white men in the empire and "wen re-- T
iM-- except in the ease of Ireland.'
Local atfairs are taken to rrief.h
Ifind. eiioiaiion. tn.-- eoveram'-rst- .
transit, labor, industries, laitation for
local purposes, law and juttit e hd po-
lice. Jcwwt.j ti the p.irha-ru- nt
the in,.nateir:er.t of '.he rn.y.
navy, loreicn relations, customs, iin-- .
perial taxation and matters pertain- -
from car lino. Emtc front atuS back
screen port ln-- i.t,;l s; ro r od Hteciuhc
fifrt'ch. Eol M'114":. lit. rn f tu ken bousePASTPKE.P AFTERE yotir horw where inEoara and roomof 1 w 0. No nick.
EEXT
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s shoes and leather rnncls. Tak-i-- ti
from bni.v.'ii.v of Sturpt-- s 'Hotel, If
lour.d ret urn, tin fjUemione atiked.
! 1. on reward
E' is'T i.i weei bviitd in and ceme-1-r-
a " fi. sue. (Inutile- - barrel,
I a rn mcrleus shoiyuri Finfior return
to I I o- it f. .1 reef' oe rewiirfl.
can see them eTtrv dv: rood a (mil shod,ov-- your el e.own
ufian l.ct w
ace to (ro in
Apply at l..as
;.s Vop as, X ti
I Hited ftalcs IntcrtnuHl.
Usdon. Nov. I". A heriin
Kt i Uie ftanddird wys the W
iT'fUiB vernrnent intervened
fal fa pasture, 12 a month. A. Chau-v.- n.3)4 S. Srd.
A rsre .t.poti.i.niiy to
ioii;. Su.ialiie for orie
is. Or, ly 13,1 t'Htfi.li
f.iii't terros. ("iall 412
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s.s to
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tartly in the reeem Morowan ris
totireverit .,errnatiy ironi oViain'ng a
tosSta Kati'iD at Apsdtr.
on 1 ;,i:-i- R.isi,I,r.e cnitine.fieht h..rse pi.vor. John W. C
Mot.ir-Tainf.ir- X. M.
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'be.
Siir.r
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Eti.Uiui PARCEL DELIVERY.
1 AIjL Ailmyuorijue I "a roil Inl1t7
tta- firoiran (ti'lrwn I'liime 41.
'.VLI'i
w bin.
'ol;
I' 114
- Em.
TO,
yourit turkiya. at
3 : ::
! injr to the erown ana colonies. As
FOR RENT 4, h,
bio.'isos. "V'odern, Ai
W l MfW,.b,.Ti, i1;,
o.d 3(1 Toon,
o nt.ore roonia.
'COW.
TOT,
T ew
R F.XT I
y tiifforaied. : " P s.
'ocb.ri,
tilth ML.with the eo'onb s and lmpt rial parlia- -
W. A. GO IT
CARP1-- T CU-VNI-
bon &Jt, S5 E fentraj rentN.
'OuOl.) attd tr.iti
or nala. Sitooii Garcia,,
Artio,
.vf FOR RENT Tr. roe-- r
Cs of MiUken IdenJilT.
BmtK. Wis.. Nov. . Mrs. A. T.
P.:asr iou.iy isfued a rtatemenl
truu the hsi3 advice from Ksnwi
City tkat the man ftippofcd to t e
Claw Anurfwfs, found there on Sat-tirt-
with his wife, was not her
brother. Fhe has recnHeiJ her att-
orney, aeat t(J repre.t-n- her theie.
if.1
FDR RENT Aprtmcnis.'d (loltire with pot'.
nv-n-t w ould have the rts'ht ol cto
over the acts of i Irish lecislatiire.
This jMiwer, however, is seldom used
so far as the colonies
are concerned
'i f I .i.r i.s 1 a r Roe., lo ' h r.a.
or a con tie, 1,FOR RENT 1HJ4 Fore
rofirr. brick house,
sleeping porch. In.,
i',h larpe .yrV ,.....:......a ""' ' ' ' V I I I U'WsOU I IUI vHS- - I
NVALS LIVER rjX.lXATOK.
Dry ftirm, is a reliable remedy for
bilioasr.csiK, constipation, sick head-
ache, indii.'etion and torpidity of the
liver. A pood Uvative in malarial con-
ditions. Price 2 5c. or by mail, HCe in
ort T..C wara mosm::. ;,;nc ,,;,, , or"! ' TI'AM MrEr:S-VAe,p- -bt, EilH... I ITo Ilci!enish M'Namara Pnml.Atlanta. 5a., Nov. The com-mine- ,,
of labor leaders in ch.irre of Friink, tit Pi 4 y j , f in or it,, tii rm rosier Pht. 1 ( :;. ., "'' J " '"" J tu; i.ir 1 in ! ". E ITh first f.f ihe series of the Benef-it CdEi-i- will be held November
t'Slh. Rccm vour tickets at the Pow-i'I- Ibnij Co
- i'ot; i.ii.NT K'hoice S roiiiii dim ft- ,1 !l iVfl 1 1 Pfitiftr IFOR EF.XT Several new, moffernihe McXamara dtfiriSe ftm of which
of the j stamps. All Xyai Family nemcdi'ea e.rFrunk Morrison, soiriti'-r- rr otiti ; strte'lly tnf.'-'o'T- weam j FiT; is EE Frcs.b nmch curs inifl I I
beat oppciKi'if par)-- , patl Teu'.sih.'i fofbs for rhai.i.wi-lein- p I
-- :'J hn-w-- M -- - I uvr th I
room houses. Heated, Gas ranres
in kitchens; furnished or titifurr.ish-ed- .
Apjily .C W Afif.71 kig North
orirth ereH "'p'n S, : 'ifo's
for sale by John J. HamiHon, drape 1st
CI S. d St. Alhuoiieraiie, N. M.
!EoR s. '.!.!' - The bent! T)iiii,I.Hi.'l.inr I 1uchTl.n mm iiihe.e .. . 1 ILEGAL NOTICE WANTED Salesmen, Agents. JJ ori 1tilkvyiii'd. feelil.fl ibul.tiui,., rni'C ZlZl 1 Pictirt Street and IIb.VjmsrJ defense fund of whubFrank Slorrison, of theAmerican Federaticn of Labor isheld a in of tins here 1'1aarid took steps for the nai'i-n-- E's.ries of to be piv--bv the White R.its lailors' union 1fur the ,4 the fund. No reportss to the condition f.f the "fund was
made public today .
Secure your tkktts Slon.biy for
Anthonv Colli ce Sanitarium Eene.'it
at Powell Iirufr Compf.ny.
aa. 1:. .1 ,.; WMltS V I'O'I, bOOV, f,l I, ' . S.O.LI,, ,r,i ,, J I. (;,! I Ithe ier school a.r.a Sat i.rnuya. Plioiie bet l.eil pebriiitrv anil I FrS!Tift nfirsnfr iVt . Ifwidt, ,me uy U'areh. '('i.ii'.o" lilt W. .'Hirul, Iit. efory Hiul. iOiVrt, ... it ,,i . ,i yibtme iiu -
A licnw-lml- lclicirKIhat stops twtcha quickl.. and cures
colds iS Foley g Honev and Tar Com-pound, lira Anna Pe!zcr. 2524 Jef-erfi- n
St, Po. Uinaha, Neb.." says: "1
recomn-ifTi- Foley" Honey and
Tar Compound as a sure cure for
roughs aoj ct,ijg. 11 cured my daugh- -
of a u,-- cold and my neigh-w- .
Mrs. Benson, cured herself icdw whole family with Foley's Honey
nJ Tar Compound. Everyone in our
Mtthlwhood sptaks highly of it J.
a' Rlelly.
SALICSMAX to a. d
demand tor
vaea-- it S err It ory 5 it
w est. of t)(. M lssisKi,
Capilfll City Xtirw-r- Pl. .Mi and wii... both heallh... E. 3... f,ADI "i.ii. ii .Rs t.-- T 'oT" 'o'i--
j "
i F.. J'.twi. ' ni,Tifii.-,i- t'i'liiiii i.i,,i i i.i.iii. ("'.i.i. it
MUK K OI" SLK.
Notice is hereby piven ihfit. whirc-- n
in (he District Court of Ihe Titn-tor- y
of New Mexico, Fifth JtdnialIistt1ft, sitting in and f,.r Kddy
county on the 2nd day t,f 1. t.., 3S31,
in a cause thirem Pennine in which
AUvancfer Auit is j.iaiiiliif. andClaui'ie W. .May. Grace T. M. . ii. A.
liecnian and A. A. Eulher w.t'
aaid cause Wine No. 3 4 i'f: on
e.?u.l'a1 lire j """f," " icoloi. v eil yi,i.i.;;, e.u broke. A. j HAil.l
i iect Km. r.o. 5i F WiCM' btsiftflt't. 'c. r: io'., ..o,iri ' '""
WML Mm7CE AND KTACIF
the ruinous Hoi Sprints of
ri;(.FlTS 'for y,
Est b y Cr isp. X(
pack a re; costs you j:
.,
I W 4 I ass. rn. mi la'i'V'HMc ivvai ; ' .j p"VPoR a o M. Heaves AlliunueronaNew tauiletille Ustlaj. 4rlJl. c i - ' i r - A'Eiii Ewe how lint alters andprepjiir. Mini),insto, 5,2k Naionia yl
Cabfornia. b iliarfl tablfi. alnms:
n w
pilcce sta.MK.ti. t'aiu bn K M
Sail rile ".'n f,
Oriir.itis Wi.f-o- li
Phone J' M.
one
'ben j
P. fi. i."ery mornlnc at I a. .n. Tick-et- i
Hf 1(1 et Vh.tr, Eros., Sli? Nurth First
Hsfon (..tUVil t.AECJi, proprtotor
i.rii mill "oTH-not- V, ti. Km (4.Etif S Prmiciway. I'hone E143 W,
I.tne ciiHket of sud county, n ci.h rre
was renm-rr- einug jtiua'ii.i :,t in T CAN'T liclr, b, : i ; ii. un f i.-- - t.i
1"TO'('-tl'Ofi- li Tl"TH'4C!
a, ..o ui I'd I
lur On. iii'l '"A
' EES o: n
trifi when
l.uli A
(Hit
.like TTIOTH y
ciitih weiets-S'ilcim- a
sell'np eiur
fic:itn sli.tk; fr--
; e territor
savor it sam plainlill acmmst aa.il i
Clamie W. May and Orace T, May
for the sum of 1(",J a sri.i cosis of
a Inula H
Piivrn Eos 1 ill Mis
Cfid bvn. Phone 1t
K SAI.I An i;p-- l
t.ousf v illi 'i'iv! ifrea.
itirs, '.f.': N. fiufl ui.
(li. le cbi 'I oi;
Apple liiurn- - SAMA FE TIKE TABLE.v .v nrscTT corr.psuit and sale, and attornev's fees nd h.
l:ii flllMt llMil'll A Ihi.
bill Mill (.iiii'iiioi'eii
Hi .'i. flol t V'ili !'li
TVI
In hc'iiic Oiinl.e-- 'i
3: yf.iii buns Koii'i
riinney blicl;. E. W.
II Of,
biiinll ,h.f,
iee iioiiiilii' ulii, ut
lor the tore. Insure of a tertion Mo.'- -
tpane in a.iid decree described, cover- - WAXTKl Enerpetir Ivla ni. irei'fc
or
El,
lat,
f ce.
FOR
'..V"I' lime
I,. '.'(illif:.
ll Ol VOlif
2 ''. i.ei (I
A 1 ,:,. oe
Siiiil ei,.:r
,Si ICS
i "crv town anfl1n Aibuijueroue and
county in st;,1e. lii.
ms tne i.iaowir.r described real es-
tate situated in Eddy county. New
Mexico. t: WII
i .ef' cotiinic.
isirioiis r."'ir-fafi-
Cor.'i- -
': tss'iiod. Ad fire ss w,:h
4, ar-f- ?rt THaciai-- Faib.Lots 5 2, 12 and 14. in Section nwJaaf . ssklin Si'iiion f. Townhsii IS S..uth t'-'- -' Phb'i.ielpho-- p.
i'otl SAil.fi. mat THai'in liuriny
tratiKit W.'Il triifle for artetiiiiiir 3
can ujif jj. patidiTii; In I; V 7 . jiliotie
2 he
Pur; ill pi ui' is hi.n... :m ,
6ebve"cu. Ctre ftun.l.ii. Bo 66.
or phone II. f.f. W,
Tin i: is Iiii"i ai p.mu'iiinvi- "Mil
Itiiory. J'.ili eemh nun fttoiiiitttlii
Roli.ti. T'(il.li..'u! Tdllions I'D Indies
and chiul""!' lit reiii'icf! prices.
I'oi': k.Ai..r..Nice rubiior-iivm- i mp
biict..-,- t'lK.Hfiiiti ln I'iii S. fit'uail- -
V'li
.3. P. flitooiiwoii s ranch. 4 miles nor: I.
fi!' A i.iMi iiorffioi,
Fo.f.. - AHb' ; libli one mid fwi. yeui
old fibrillins fi. riimt, all A Nil.
Htock, C E. n r; ley. ttiielnpor. X. W.
FCR SALE-
-f urnftux
KKilR U, an tvijerit
you In build j. rn-a-
1Me bi.s.r,c-s- s man-ai-
popular ct-r-, feet: mi
Crisp. Mi, t.c: w;i
chines with formulaIff); ws pay slvifipir-i-lf 10 P'S itSi'ttenfieta & tf.n.J. rblrip,, Sjicrann tito. C;,
orif-- v bile leTTiton o
oriovt lih ft y f flf
r,l iitifl firore-iii'ir!-"
i he Tif w
W betit.Kf.ko-'- .
Cl'iS'fi Tna-:- '.
hiftti'iic: ions.
,uyp-i-H- . Sieiiii
Mii.ei, pie crisp
ilik " btmor
V ( at
s-- 'TI open.
191 1.
Departs.
:Hlp
11:25a
13 :o;;p
12:4r,n
il'! I; blli'li hi!- .-: S'.
No
No,
No,
Erfootlv NiHi'iiilioi- - I2ih,
(XI till 1111(1.
Arrive.
3 Ckl Et. press 7;21J
!i, Cal. Eiruiied , , . HR&i'm
7 IMex -- Ciil. Ex,.. .ill. Hip
li CVI. i'asl ;.liul. lEEjdp
I Jlsf bl.llllll,
2 'lour. E:-.-i S:5tp
0 lilt I f ; V. i.i hi fur
.lollt'lie!fioyFob A tif ofi.'Oiaie ein-eii- , in
i: vnr. la, d. Eli'ii. Rarrmft
offp'i' ilmil,.
: I. a ii hoHs
Tl"'i
s bulb 'lib
t",.i Cliibi.'
iiieli-i- binm-n- .
's. Alinosi
.liilOlllll
-- the Answer to
every Baking Problem';
It's Finer.-Whit- er
ard MoreUrfforrr.
Made by LARABEES
Famous GERMAN PROCESS.
A ROGERS SILVERWARE
COUPON IN EVERY SACK.,
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Wholesale Grocers.) ,
Albuquerque, Tuctimcari. K Iais Ycfas, X, M
Pecos, Ilowc, Coro wa, TrinlOad. Cl.- -
Erik 2i Eaat X. M. P. Meridiari. and
Whereas, I, ihe und'erstftned L. A.
Keller, was in said dei-re- a, .pom to;!
Speiial ilacter and was ordered and
Riven full authority to advertise and
sell said premise at public fuation in
Ihe town of Arusia, X, HE, ar.J
the prooceeds of sai,1 anU- - ti the pay-
ment of natd judpment snd costs.
Norn, thereb-re- , 1. the said E. Kel-b- r.
veil! on the 2nd iSi.v et Jamiwrv.
I (il2. at J cVkt-- k p. m. sf.t.i dai, in
front of lhe Suite Nalior.al I ;..v.k tn
the own of Art.M.i, Xiw Mryioo,
Sell the above escribes land and
real estate at pubbc Ai c i ' a '" 'he
hikbest bidder tor cash, and execute
tu the purihast-- r a jcoml and sun u
eed therefor, ki.ihk iromed'atojiossesf ion tbe-reo- ss prot iood in
swid nes rce.
Witness my band fit Artesis, N M
this SIst day of Oitoher. IHE
U A. KEEEEll.
S.K-- . .a; Mwlir,
Nov. ::. ixc, i.
I 'of; Si,l,l'.--'i"- 'o
hct. :liii: hi noi's, '.'
Cl'llf-t- i Slid I.l I1' bull
P.'. K"s.'l,l;'
luei.b;, me 'r'"--'!- '
nev Mi. ulcl. 'tio
4
1
Eiinilod . , 5;2.p
J'iiiKl Ei.i , C:." ii)
No.
No.
No.
N ii.
EERE'S THE 31
man buys.
nun, Winpo
t voe'ks. Sir i
EXT
ti.
B lb.
P. A
1(1
r.:'Ti:!'i V . t.b ib, mil, fot
"I. lb. -- im! for fl: biieivi.x. Jtke i
P. O. I'M; phone 3 Si". "L W .
lefl. Al).ur,uirrli X Tt. j
4:
f.
7:
8:
12.
8:
fop
or. ,
'.'f.jt
3 On
'V I'"'' Hvnrt
i.i.i vr pt'oaonis
.:i. SI. I'd Trrori:
son soiiinji- Mi
n.iix"d. t.'ii.rvolciK
tjO. T'"il suromi.ilc(.;.! (icc.ce that
inc; laiul i" p k (Hla
II J'llMI jl.llllS.i daiiy. Every one a
WANTED Roomsaccuracy of new, w 'rs'or shurnfhc r. TI li.l Siirri' wlKueiiit V.'iili ciib-le- fi
ol'ioe iiibii;, v.'liiiiow
SOII
Kir.
MO
Mt;
Mi-ii- . Kxp
HI P.imo Puss, .
K. c. a. ciii,,., :Ofla
K C. i Clil. .. :20p
pi Y. s.
it o it
shi, oes. Pb " r.S. W A V'l'l If' f'oum Hiul biirird by
hones as well a a s':t'eos n.y riiy.or
el,'i Jp nr wfely.' , tiso'ufolv 't'lidf-- i
snlei'iS. Apet'ta, siilcercen, Tnsiiiit-or- s vmimiuiii! yoliiil; tin. - o il ciHipIo, Roiiiii ttitiHlt. 1. 11, A 1 Hoswcll, t lovls Mill
No. kll peeon Val. E.t.
No. fits' Albtift. " v.,.
be iproMi:.' 111 II Ulill-l- l alltl not
ceoltcteil nil-it- Ituiiid firnl
cIiikh, Ain'r, km C. P. Momma Jout'-l'-- i.
'
-
wanted verj hero. 1 Mi 'to
l'i, 4141 details tootM X'O'W. I 'tis
Xfver Pi!U c. 7E3 Ooliofi 'blflfi,, To-iod- d,O.
fiiobiint arid all apriii'M'tisncit;: as
us nov, alM'. a sriu.li
Tiiokol lois mi noii. Cull a ."tei'iiiKHia,
li, ?68 ., linii. i'l. .
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REVIVAL MEETINGS!MEW STATE SPECIAL BOB WHITE OOAIL
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Slnu, Rang.., lloiio lurm-hin- g (kkmIi, Cnth-r- , Tool. Iron rip,
lahe mxl tilting. 1'luinblng, Heating, Tin imI Coppi-- r Wiak
3IH W. ClATKAL WV. Tl I.KPIIOM: 315
RECEIVED 0TO I
It 1111 ."NOT AI.I.I.1'1 IM.U
MATTHEW'S M1LIC
IJLT 18 st;nK YOl'.
CHARLES
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE SANTA ROSA
f """""'"""""J
7
PHONE 420
ILFELDCO".
LAUNDRY
WHITE
WAGONS
Strong Brothers
riideriakcr ami Embalmer.
Prompt Harvlra Dmr or Night
Telephone 75. Residence (8f.
htrniig Itlk. Copper ami hMrul,
la tb crtat that y.. koal art
rc,i rur ni'iraiiis iprphe tb POHTAt- - TBlKtia AFUCo.. ilvioc rnur mm, and addMa
and lh, eapr Kill t 4,li'r, bj
a rnwltl HMii(ar Tk
Nu. II ,
M It MTil, Ihm fumti i i putfr tli, arcut and ciuflnllno ut
anrmi rsuirht lltnf anplMi nf111, Murium Journal frc.m tadourvaya uf uliKirllmr
JUUHNAL PUatUHHtNII M
lm m mmi
Wfallier ltcMirt,
For tltu twenty-fou- r hours endlm?
nl 8 o'clock yemerdiiy iifternoon.
Minlmtini teinpernture, fi6; niliil-niiin- i.
16; inline, 411, Tempenitiiri' ;it
o'clock p. in., 41; north winds, part-
ly cloudy ,
roiu ;c.st.
WiiMhlnitloii, Nov. irt. New Mexico
Kiilr Monday; colder, with n cold
wave In miiilherr. portion; Tnendav
fair.
Arizona I'nlr Monday and Tiiea-(la-
Went Tex.iM Fair und colder Mon-
day: eold whvo III noi"th and cenll'iil
liortloim; Tucmliiy fair.
lr, Conner, osttHipntli. Klern nib.
New anil dainty portrait fur
I'hrlKlniiiii nt Wolff'.
I rs, ScliMcnlkcr .V Hay, (Mi'oiuilliM,
5, Arml.lo liMjr. Phono 717.
II. M. 1 loiiHhi rty i f Sni-or- wan In
the city j cnti rduy.
Hev. tain I'l. JiIIIhoii will lenvn till
eveiilim for Homvi'll on tiiifdiK-MS-
JildKi' Merrill ('. Mechem, accom-imnle- d
hy Mm. Meclieni, cuinu tip
I l oin Socorro yesterday,
Cap!. I' red I'Nu'iiot'f of Hie New MeV- -
Ini Monnleil I'ollee, was In Alhiutu
llle Iiimi ni-l- il on official IiiikIiichh,
W. 11. Iit'own, general frelhl and
piiH'M il'cr ii(.iclit of tile at
l;l I'ano, was in the city jeslcrdny nil
lai.slln-H;!-
A u t !i ; ! i n r n A. S. Ilionkefi, of
the New .Mexico National tiuarcl. svan
in the city lioin Santa Ke chl tilay,
on IiIm m' to l;os ell.
Joe Itnlliell, !llt tin coll ll eel Ion of
the nciilal proi'riotor in' Ihe White
i:h'diant. as ai'ii'Mied early Sunday
inoi'iiliiK for heitiK ill link and
Ilev. Civile t 'iiiuilii'll. who has hcen
iihNitlntt Ilev. Mr. Allison for the past
week durlnir the HliiuiHaiieous clinreli
n et ii um, h it M Mtci ilas lor his home
in l.ns Crnccs.
There will he all impoll, lilt llleet- -
lliir this even n it of Ihe A Ixiij iieti u
of lit avers. Alter Ihe hiisines
heiislon id the Indue. t'elrihlilllelils
will he li rved. The iitleiidnnce of all
tiiemiiels Ih desired.
t'harles l I'olhy. and MIms Corn K.
Kllloit ere ipiletly nuirried nl ! ;!n
Walton
for Chi'Minns riinlo.
KHilis.
l'boiio wn.
it i a W, Central Mr.
Gillie Warden Gable, Who Se-
cured Consignment ofTeath-eic- d
Game, Sends Batch to
Deputy Raymond Stamm.
Deputy Game Warden Flaymond II.
Station has received from Game
Warden Thomas P. Gable at Santa Fe
:i shipment of two iloieii P.oU White
quail, a consignment of which has
lately been received from .New York.
It is the Intention of the game of-
ficials in New Mexico to attempt to
establish the Hob White quail in New
Mexico, and in order to do this the
game warden has gone to consider-
able trouble ami expense to get them.
He has traded native New Mexico
quail for them, and they will shortly
be turned loose to shift for them-
selves.
The game laws of New Mexico are
smh as to throw complete protection
around the Hob White. It is unlawful
to hunt them at uny time during the
year. It is thought with this protection
the quail will multiply to such an ex-
tent as to make hunting them in the
course of a few years an enjoyable
sport in New Mexico.
Deputy Warden Stamm has the two
dozen in charge and will keep them
some time before he turns them loosn.
During that time the hunter of A-
lbuquerque are extended a cordial In-
vitation to visit the Stamm Fruit com-
pany store and get acquainted with
the little feathered birds so that
should they be hunting the Hob White
quail spring up before them, they will
not make themselves liable hy shoot-
ing them.
Although the birds have come fill
the way from New York, they are in
excellent condition, well grown und
very active.
J. K. Parker. 2 --' I No. 10th st., Ft.
Smith, Ark., says that he had taken
many kinds of kidney medlo'ne. but
did not get better until be took Foley
Kidney Pills. No matter how lung
you have had kidney trouble, you will
find quick and permanent benefit by
the use of Foley Kidney Pills. Start
taking them now. J. II. O'Rielly.
When you liny Ccrrlllos coal yon
get your moni-j- worth. Hahn Coal
ooinonnv cell It Phono W1
AT PRIVATE SALE
Contents of a well furnished,
ten-roo- m house, Apply at
Mrs. A. Rosenwaid
713 W. Copper Avenue.
At liomo Mil the .Mornings
TI'X 8 TIX. 1M,
French & Lowbor
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
Lady Assistant.
COIi. FIFTH AMI CKKTBAL,
Office Phono 6flO.
E 1UXGAIOW 1
f 1'or Sale or Kent. J
i Ixig bungalow, opposite High- - J
! land park; ten rooms, three 1
fifty-fo- ot lots, barn with ser- - J
vant's quarters and garage.. Sale
price $7,000; cash 'or part cash T
and easy payments; furnished
with stoves; $50 per month; J
completely furnished, $75 per 4
month. No leases for less than I
one year. Apply T. S. Woolsey,
Jr., Albuquerque, N. M. I
'f".i
0. K. Transier Company,
A tneral transfei butlnwui
sonductad.
rtona 4 SI.
PATTT A BECltES, Prop..
V
? A Special Sale ofy
Beginning this mornintf and
we will place on sale wide, warp
siun and striped patterns, especially
t For convenience In selling, thein three Kiotii s.
PROGRAM AT
GEM
;
I ltit night in the pr of a f,w
I frit niN ! th piirnonag f the First
i Met hi'iliri h r. h, ;n th,irti. o.
11. k:un .!' 'tine. The young
will make their h. i"l At- -
ri.iro.
IXf.uiv Sheriff K.in.i.ri p,., llMl r.f
San li.H 't1. V.i!-n- i i.i oittntv. a I I IV J
in the i Itv I. -- t night haittu in ciis-- i
today Fr.m ;.i iris, why n barged
with a tuit on a h ,use in I', ralt.l
prei i'H ( I - H i n roil!,. r. r , It:.
i h re the limiii.i r h'.iriii4 Hi be
I.. i. t .11 t . .
The puniU of tlm i t v schools will
iiiK llit-t- r eh mini T h.ihksi v nil? do-
nations lor 1 I'oi r liniot ro.s mrn- -
itit'. Tin- lioo.utauis wt; p,, turned over
to tin- - N'oii-S-- i Lilian it'Ti" iU tit So-
ciety for d i.t ribm ion us in former
An unusually luge number of
donation are louokrd lor this year
: ri ' I eviri donation, no m.ittiT how
noa II, ill h- - h ; ir.- iaud.
Former Hnurniir Joseph YV. Folk
of Missouri. considered by msnv to
Missouri's favorite sou tor the
nomination next year for president of
lllH (luted States on the ilt'inorr.itlr
tli k 1, will 'ii mi through tli- - rity this
iiMiihiinr on Siinla Ki- tr.iin No. 11
n tiiniinw irom a lour in W ck!
Ti lk, Konthi-r- New Jlnu u and
Arlotia.
I'm If Sam in In nofd of In ip to run
hlw tiiixtoffii'i il nartno nt. thr Kri nt- -
I'Ht I.U."ltll M l olK'l tri ill till' I tlltl'd
Slut-- , lit- - In In imrlii nhir ti"i d of
KDiv loam to curry the mall and
dork for work In the immnricr ot
the country. He him therefore order-
ed another civil xervice examination
for clerk und carrier at the Alhu-iiierii-
ioxlofflc I ti ) t n r on Juliu-ar- v
1. rroi-'pecti- e a il i nnt.
should cormiilt or nddremi lianlel E.
I'hlllliis. necretiiry of the local eain-Inin-
ho;ird. for further Information
oncernliiK th cximilniitloti.
All tlioM' Hlslilnii M'nMiii tickets for
tli' l,ts'turi t'niirw this winter, oh
up It. It. To!Imt(, I'Iioiio uj:. . nt
oiii-c- , mi as to ni t ri'Ni'rvutloiis.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
. I, .linn's.
Alex I. .lont'H, ho had lieen a resi-
dent of Alliiit:er(iie for Home time,
eomlni; here III start h of health, died
yesteriluv noon at a local sanitarium
lit the Hue of Hx years. Ho had been
sick a lonu time, lie in survived by a
brother, liriimmoiiii Jotiew, tnaniiKer
of the (,'oininonweiillh Seed company
of SI. Louis, who has ordered the
hndv prepared for burial nml shipped
lo SI. Louis. The den use.) la mtrvlved
also hy h wife, who resides on south
Kdlth street, In this city.
C.YIID t)r" THANKS.
We wish to express our thanks fn
all friends and sympathlzera for Ihe
kindness shown during the recent Ill-li-
and death of our beloved father,
Joseph riillllps, and for the beauti-
ful Moral tribute, paid to his mem-
ory.
M ACTK A N I I.1I.I.1K VIIIU.IPS,
MH, and M11H. C. A. M A KS1 ALL,
Hit. and MKH. C. A. MUZLKV.
SERIOUS FOREST
FIRES SWEEPING
CALIFORNIA
anaMa
Six Believed to Already Have
Perished Near Santa Monica;
Hundreds Fleeing Before the
-- Fanned Flames,
IIt Mornlnc Jiiiirniil Hprilal l.rnurd Vir l
Sun la Monica, Cal., Nov. 'Jti.r-Jo- e
Anchor, h ratu her. his wife and four
children, are believed to havti perish-
ed and many beautiful summer
homes w ill he destroy cd, In ll lol'est
lire In Topaniro canyon.
Several hundred persons are mil It
ItiK their way throuuli the almost
ItupitsHuble trails nml are snflerltiK
liieatlv on the thlriy-nill- e trek over
Cnbibasii peak lo the San Fernando
valley. Wild animals are beltiK driv-
en to the seashore hy tile tinmen,
liuinv of them severely inil'iied. Deer
no loiiKer shun men but seek their
protection from the lire.
l ot ll i liti s i;i:it.ii M"it oxwitn(lxnard. Cal . Nov. '.'. With a
Winn of the Malilm lite blown Into
this section 1iy a stiiT wind, anntheT
lire In the Canejn si'itlon, a third
liliilnif up the X'cutiira hills, a
fourth BaiiiliiK In Noi'dhivff district,
Oxnard tonlnhi Is surrounded by hill
tires and a heavy cloud of smoke Is
luinititiK over ihe city.
Kiincliers oikhiiIssciI a band and are
endeavollllK to keep the Hume from
their Iioiiii'h and the Scarab oil llehls.
In (lie Ventura district the blaze Is
l onllned to htiiss In the hills so far.
.J.
WANT! I.
Fxporlcticcil Sale womnn (no other
neixl applf.) Apply Tlx lUimomlst
SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
For Extra Well Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things
!
riione 8.
CLOSE ATTHREE
CHURCHE
Additions As Result of Series of
Shi u,'-- .. ;cuus Services Will
Tola Close to Two Hundred
Men:
In Hc . rs or the chnrebe the Rim
tiltaneo !.. lib h have hi en
In proKf - i" Ailiiiiiiieniue for the
lust two ksrl'Knl last niuht. The
total add !H us to all the churches as
a result of lh" meetings will be cb.se
to two hundred, iff these the largest
numher lo tar is divided between the
First Christ Uii church and the Fitst
Methodist Ki'iscopal church. The
HlKhlanl .Methodist church und the
CoiiKr.-- lie n al .i hutch have also re-
ceived iiuiie a number into their
eonitrenaiens.
The hi T' ice at the First Methodist
church closul last nlitht, the jiastor.
Kev. ("bail's i Heckman. preachiiiK
the closin; sermon. Thirty-nin- e new
inemla is were received on confession
of faith and hy transfer durinif the
ineetiriK, and forty-tw- o professed con-
version.
The Christian church figure are
not quite complete u that denomi-
nation exini ls to continue Its meet- -
Inir up to and Including next Wed-
nesday ninht. when Hev. Mark Wayne
Williams, brother of the pastor, Her-mii- n
I. Williams, will leave lor bis
home In Milwaukee.
The Highland Methodist se'vices
closed last tilKht, as did also the
church meeting;. The
Presbyterian church, which ha been
JolnlnK with the others In the con-
duct of meetings, will also close.
Hev. V.. II. M iciillouKh of Santa Fe,
has been preaching at the Presby
terian church, and Hev. Clyde Camp-
bell of Las Cruces, ut the Highland
Methodist.
From Ihe standpoint of the up
building nl the churches the meetings
have been us productive of results as
those generally conducted ua union
efforts under the leadership of an
outside evangelist, und have not been
anything like us expensive.
Considering Hint no man of na-
tional prominence ha occupied the
pulpit of the churches during the
Inst two weeks, the aUeiulunca has
been good, the Interest will mani-
fested am'. Iho results above the ex-
pectations.
If ynu need a carpenter, telephone
Hesselden, plio.ie 377.
ENTIRE CHANGE UF
An entire chain."!' of program will
be mail.! at the Cent Mils iifternoon
and tonight, when Jim Cihson and his
big company will appear in that
'iiiree, "My l ucle from Ire-
land, liihson will himself appear as
"The Cncle". Mis Hazel Heese will
sing her new song, "lied Hose Reg-
gie." Ilon't fall to sec Ibis show.
Remember your turkey for Thanks-
giving.
CARELESS ABOUT APPEN-
DICITIS IN ALBUQUERQUE
Many .Mbititieriue people have
stomach or bowel trouble which Is
likely to turn Into appendicitis. if
you have constipation, sour stomach,
or g:is n the stomach, try simple buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as com-
pounded in Adb the new Ger-
man appendicitis remedy. The J. 11.(i llielly llrujr Co.. states that A SIN-GI.I- -:
1)1 ISIQ of this simple remedy re-
lieves bowel or stomach trouble almost
INSTANTLY,
BEAUTY CHORUS UT
THE ORPREUi
tonight ihe Orpheum
ninnngctnent will Inaugurate an inno-
vation hy sibling a strong chorus of
good looking girls to their already
splendid program. Master leon and
Little Virginia will appear with the
chorus In songs and dances, lthynatii
will change his entire act except hi
muster glusa case-trun- k illusion. He
will answer any questions scaled In
envelopes while in u clairvoyant state.
Write your messages at home and
bring them sealed to the theater. In
this line of work lthynatii Is conceded
to be the best man before the public.
New pictures. Admission always ten
cents.
TRAVELING SALESMAN
CONTINUOUS LAUGH
The fact that the managers of
"The Traveling Salesman" company
guarantee one thousand laughs dur-
ing Ihe course of the evening's en-
tertainment may sound to some peo-
ple like superlative boasting, but no-
body can actually figure the separatelaughs that emanate from the audi-
ence as there is no cessation, except-
ing during the Intermissions and even
thi n chuckling and giggling are
Indulged In. The fact re-
mains, however, that If one thousand
separate laughs cannot be counted by
a sintisiiclan that the audience
in one long continuous each-Ituitor- v
revel from the first to the last
act. No greater laugh producer than
"The Traveling Salesman" hits ever
been presented on the American stage
and if .fame Forbes, the author,
rested on his laurels iihd never wrote
another line this one play would cer-
tainly place him high up among the
foremost humorist of America, "TheTraveling Salesman'" comes to theF.Ik' theater on Saturday night, De-
cember 21. and the Indication are
that the engagement here will be ns
succcKKful us the New York and Chi-jcag- o
runs, where this entertaining
comedy w as played for moro than one
CONGRESS IS
ABANDONED
Mary Delegates Desired to
Ti aul By Various Routes and
Necessary 100 Passengers
Cculd Not Be Secured.
BIG REPRESENTATION
ASSURED NEVERTHELESS
Every Irrigated District in New
Mexico Will Be Represented
and Commonwealth Will Take
Active Part in Big Meet.
The proposed New State Special
train to the National Irrigation con-
gress, to be held In Chicago, Decem-
ber 5 to 9. has been abandoned. This
announcement was made yesterday bySecretary H. H of the Bureau
of Immigration, following the return
of Colonel W. . Hopewell, members
of the national board of governors,
George Arnot and others, from El
Paso and southern New Mexico points
where they went in the hope of se-
curing the thirty or more additionalpassengers needed to make up the
special train party. In this they were
unsuccessful and as Saturday was the
final date one which arrangements
for the train could be concluded, theproject wus reluctuntly ubundoned by
the committee.
One hundred passengers were
In order to secure the train
und while this number might have
been secured at the last minute, they
could not be signed up in time to
allow for making arrangements for
the train.
The committee has therefore an-
nounced that the New Mexico dele-gates will proceed to Chicago as best
suits their Individual convenience.
The rates will be exactly the same as
those made for the special train, viz.,$!i(i.30 round trip, points between Kl
Paso ami Albuquerque; $50,40 round
trip, points between Las Vegas und
Raton, with the rute In proportion
from Pecos valley and other points.
The eonxress will open December
B at 10 a. in., In the Auditorium the
ater, where the registration head-quarters will also be found. Itecausc
of the convenience of delegates the
New Mexico headquarter will be In
Ihe Auditorium hotel, on Michigan
avenue, and Colonel Hopewell will fa
in charge. All New Mexico delegates
are requested to coinmunicitle with
Colonel Hopewell Immediately upon
their iirrhal In Chicago anil to en-
roll nt New Mexico headquarters with-
out delay. '
"Kverythlng possible, bus been done
lo Insure a large delegation from New
Mexico at the Chicago congress," said
Colonel Hopewell yesterday. "The
members of the New Mexico advisory
committee and the Hureuu of Immi-
gration have worked Indefutlgably
ii nil Willi a li'tl" more time ut our dis-
posal there is no doubt that we could
have made a go of the special train.
It was utterlv Impossible to take the
matter up during the state election,
the minds of the people being oc-
cupied with other matters, and after
the election the time was so short
that success was problematical from
the first. It was necessary to deter-
mine one way or the other about the
train by Saturday and it was there-
fore necessary to abandon the plan.
"M.mv of the delegates desire to
take different routes to Chicago and
to stnrt on different dates. 1 found a
number who are from southern
New Mexico, but only a few of them
expect to leave on the same date. Wt
have, therefore, abandoned the at-
tempt to bring thi' ih legates together
before leaving New Mexico, permit-
ting them to make their trip as bCHt
suits their Individual convenience.
"It is to be hoped that none of
those, expecting to attend the congress
will fall to do so been use of the Im-
possibility of running Ihe special train.
The rates will be Just the same to
the Individual passenger and the Im-portance of this congress to New Mex-
ico i such that every delegate who
can do so should make an effort to
uttond. I feel sure we will have not
less than fifty delegates on the floor
and we hope this number may be con-
siderably Increased. New Mexico need
the Irrigation congress and Its Influ-
ence anil the present session Is un-doubtedly the must Important In itshistory. New Mexico must take it
full part In the proceedings.
"I received a letter today from the
congress headquarters, announcing
that the sessions will be held in theAuditorium theater. The registration
headquarters will also be there. For
this reason, nnd as more convenient
for the members of our delegation.
New Mexico headquarter will be
In the Auditorium hotel,
adjacent to the theater. It Is hoped
that all New Mexico delegates will
communicate with or rail at the hend-quarte-
on their arrival In Chicago."
GOOD ENOUGH FOR
DR. WILE!
"It s this way,"" snld Nick Chechis,
proprietor of the Albuquerque Candy
Kitchen, "the people of Albuquerque
have not been accustomed to buyinggood candies at the prices we offer,
so, f,f course. It is nurd for them to
believe we can 'make good' our offer
of pure candle at 10 and 15 cents
a pound. We have been doing this,
however, every Saturday since we
opened our store here last month, end
we are going to continue to do It. Re-
sides we guarantee all our candies
up In the standard required by Dr.Wiley' Pure Fooj Law.
"It s easy enough to do this whenyou know how ami are satisfied with
a fair profit on labor and Invest-
ment. We make all our own candleby band In our own clean kitchen,buy supplies chuaply nnd save labor
cost. That's all there Is to It. Yon
will find us right here ,ut the New-Crysta-l
Theater entrance, every daygiving the people or this town' moregood, pure cindv for their monev
than tiny uir tot btl'ulc." '
Cranberries
are high fur the fancy kind, hut
we lontriicul fur our
'lliniik-gliin- g which are
lion In, mill IIm
I'ri'xnl niHi'kf'l are making the
vrrj low prlii- - of
2 lbs for 25c.
.Order now mill make nnr
I railherT)" MUIM Mini M't II Hllll
It ImplnM. Willi HKI'.
Ward's Store 1
lltlMir.R n. WARD. Mgt..
lit llarblo An. Plume SOU
PHONES
501-50- 2
BRYANT'S
Quick l'nsl Ii'l. ami Mtswenir.
Tli liet anditl Tinrt to t hai In
tha city km at W. L. Trlmbla'i, 111
North Henn(l trtpt Phnim I
WALLACE HESSELOEN
tnerat l onlrxlm,
r"lguret Mid workmHnshlp count W
fuurantoa mora for your munr than
any lhr coniractlng firm la Albu-qurqu- a.
Offlca at tha lupurlor Plan-
ing Mill Pbona 117.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
W)io1hri anil retail ileniem In Frh
anil Salt Uul HituKiigra a rpaclnltf
Cor l alllr and h."g Dm blggmt markal
prloef ar paid.
Oilier Clothing Stores
Have Come to Albu
querque, Opened and
. i
men gone away again;
n . r rout wurs Remains
WHY?
Because we Know Clothes.
A big thing, that, in the cloth
ing business. We have been
told that our stock is more com-
plete, for the size of our store,
than many a metropolitan cen-
ter can show.
Do You Realize that here, in
Albuquerque, you can examine
and try on as wide a line of
STEIN-BLOC- H Smart Clothes
as any in the state ?
Full Drc5s Suits $45.00 to
$50.00.
Prince Albert coats
$27.50.
Tuxedo Coats and Vests
$35.00.
Business Suits $20.00 and
upwards.
Silk Hats $6 and $8.
Opera Hats $8.
Copyright Hun Schirtnrr fc Mux
Lots of your engagements
of the informal kind, where j
dont want full dress, and
you want something dress
than a business suit.
Hart Schaffner & MaiC
Tuxedo, with a full dress s
to match, gives you a comp!
dress outfit for all even
functions. Better get yours
in shape for the coming sq
son's social festivities.
Full Dress Suits S35 ami
Tuieihi Cunt to match . . S'J." anil
Ihisincss Suits Siu null
Overcoats Sis ami
This store Is the homo or Hart Sri;
hit and Marx Clothe.
SIMON STER
Central Avncuc GothJ
MRS. CLAY.
lid s. roiniii st.. opp. iwofii
MAMCl HlVti.
ComblMKs nmde up. Marliiello
Toilet Articles sold here.
felJ C0MPAN
Gallup Lump Co
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Woo
Phone 251 First and Brar
R. S. Dunbar, phone 468
W. M. Beauchamp, Phone 6S5
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
rr.rMHrcns.
The cold weather la coming on tr
now is the time to have your wor
done right.
SiW So. Srd KL. Offlci Phone M-
FOR RENT Corner store-
room, 25x14:! feet,
front, best location in city fof
general merchandise. Posses-
sion Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., 1912.
Address P. O. Box 574.
Fancy Ribbons I
continuing throughout the week. j
printed ribbons in floral, plalO. ivr- -
adopted to fancy work. I
assortment offered w 111 be priced f.
& Collistet
we sell everything for a home from the cement for foot-
ing to the varnish at the finish.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
At 35c., values to 50c.
At 50c, values to 75c.
At 65c, values to $1.00
trrtll.MiI amy NAHM THAI CC OrUloa Btotn
t.allup Lump llilltl vUML W Glla Btov
imiomc t.
AVTIIHACITK. Al l, M18. STKAM X)Ali.
Onae, Mill WimhI, lU'tory WixkI, Cord WimmI. Nal.v Kliulllnic, Hr
llrlca, tlr Clay, Kama Itrlek. Oinimon Hrkk. lime.
t???
f
HAND BAGS
The Holidays will bring your thoughts' nearer to our Loathe- -
Goods Department, a department that we have specially feature!,
showing a wide range of novelty and practical bugs in plush, vcIm'"
leather, etc., In shapes Innumerable, moderately priced, beginning
$1.00 and up.CHICAGO MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY
WM. ! OllLllAC, Mmmifer,
Manufacturer of i:prMhln- - used In HulkUntr Conatruetlon.
Our MotUi "Iliif Uuulriesa, Snmll I'rollta." tFerguson
Corner Tblrd and Mnriinctto.
J !(W
